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UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
BECOMES THE HOME OF

PI CHAPTER
Pi Chapter Installed

UNIVERSITY
OF NEW HAMP

SHIRE was entered by Alpha Kappa
Pi on January 31 and February 1,

1931, when Pi Chapter was established there.
The Delta Pi Epsilon local fraternity was

admitted at this time, making the second

chapter in New England and the fifteenth

chapter of the Alpha Kappa Pi. The Uni

versity of New Hampshire is a fast growing,
state-supported school and has one of the

prettiest campuses in New England. Pi Chap
ter has a home which will accommodate

twenty-four men, and is well equipped for
their use.

Grand President Parke B. Fraim, Grand

Secretary Adelbert W. Heinmiller, and Prov
ince Chief Robert A. Foster were the in

stalling team. After two of the faculty mem

bers and two of the seniors had been ini
tiated these men helped the installing team

to complete the initiation ceremonies.
On Saturday afternoon, January 31, the

rest of the active members and a few of the
alumni were taken into the fraternity. Be
cause of the miserable weather and the date
of the installation many of the alumni could
not get back for the ceremony, but it is

planned to take them in at a more suitable
date. The following men were taken into the

fraternity on January 31:

Actives:

Waldorf Bartlett
Tom Cheetham
Paul Colburn
Harry Coldwell

Harry Lang
Mark Moore
Alfred Philbrick

Alumni:

Bernard Blakey
Eugene Cotter
Sver Ker Hedman

Orrien Reid
Barron Rogers
Richard Scott
Paul Scruggs
Granville Shattuck
Ernest Smith
Cedric Witham

Aubrey Pierce
Charles Pattee
William Stocker

Faculty :
Elias O'Connell

Saturday evening at seven o'clock the new

members had a formal banquet with Grand
President Fraim, Grand Secretary Heinmil

ler, and Province Chief Foster present. The
banquet was held at the university dining
hall, the Commons, at which time the tele

grams from the various chapters were read.
After the banquet the group adjourned to a

meeting room where elections for the new

officers were held. The officers elected were:
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Pi Chapter Installation Banquet Group
Front row, left to right: O. Reid. H. Lang, G. Shattuck. Province Chief R. Foster, Grand President

Fraim, C. Pattee, Grand Secretary Heinmiller, E. O'Connell, H. Coldwell.
Second row, left to right: D. Cotton, D. Cummings, W. Bartlett, G. Rowden, P. Colburn, A. Phil

brick, C. Witham, W. Stocker, S. Hedman.
Back row, left to right: P. Scruggs, E. Cotter, M. Moore, V. Smith, D. EUingwood, B. Rogers, T.

Cheetham, E. Smith, R. Scott.

President�Granville Shattuck
Vice-President�Paul Scruggs
Secretary�Harry Coldwell
Treasurer�Orrien Reid
Historian�Barron Rogers
Sentinel�Richard Scott

Chaplain�Cedric Witham
Marshall�Waldorf Bartlett

After the elections a group picture was

taken of the men who attended the banquet.
Short speeches were then given by Grand
President Fraim, Grand Secretary Heinmil
ler, Province Chief Foster, and a few of the
alumni. The group then adjourned to the

chapter house where the installation team in
stalled the brothers of Pi Chapter who arc

now the officers of the house.
The installation of this group into Alpha

Kappa Pi is an excellent step forward in the
pursuance of its expansion policy. Besides

the men taken in, the chapter has an alumni

group of over one hundred members of
which number many have promised to join
within the coming year.
We of Pi Chapter feel the greatest joy at

becoming affiliated with Alpha Kappa Pi and

promise to do all within our power to help
the fraternity in every way.

Leaders of Pi Chapter
Charles Pattee

Charles Pattee has been associated with this

chapter almost from the beginning. At pres
ent he is the Alumni Secretary and Director
of Publicity at the University, and a very ac

tive member of Alpha Kappa Pi. Charles
worked hard to get us into Alpha Kappa
Pi and we owe him a great debt for the serv

ices he has rendered to his fraternity. As a
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mark of respect the men in the house and
the alumni got together and gave Charles a

jeweled pin at the last initiation.
Charles started his education in college by

going to Bowdoin College at Brunswick,
Maine, in the fall of 1916. He stayed there
a year until the government called for men

for the World War. He enlisted and served
until the Armistice was declared. Between
this time and the time he entered school
at the University of New Hampshire in

1922, he worked and got married. It had

always been his desire to get a degree so he
entered here in 1922. He joined Delta Pi

Epsilon during his first year and since that
time has done much to help us. He grad
uated in 1926 with an A.B. degree. During
his four years of study he amassed many
honors of which the following are a few:
Blue Key, Sphinx, Mask and Dagger, Book
and Scroll, Agricultural Club, Forestry Club,
Phi Kappa Phi, and Phi Delta (honorary
debating society) . After getting his degree
he decided to try for his Master's degree.

Charles W. Pattee

Chapter Alumni Secretary and Director
of Publicity, University of New

Hampshire

Elias M. O'Connell

Faculty Member and Adviser

While studying for this he lectured several
courses in both history and political science.
He studied a year for his Master's degree but
as a result of injuries received at training
camp during the war and also because of eye
trouble, he had to give up the quest. He is
a member of the American Legion and is a

Mason. He was the treasurer of the old local

fraternity and is serving in an advisory ca

pacity to our new treasurer.

Elias O'Connell

Brother O'Connell is the instructor in the

Forge Shop department of the mechanical

engineering college. Graduated from Went

worth Institute at Boston, he came here in

1926 and joined Delta Pi Epsilon that same

year. At present Jack is the faculty adviser

and has held that position since his election

in 1929. He has done much in the guidance
of the boys and we owe him a great deal.

Jack is a member of the American Legion
and is a Mason.
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Granville Shattuck
President of Pi Chapter

President Granville Shattuck

"Gran," as he is usually called, has been
our president for the past year and it is partly
due to his efforts that we had the good op
portunity of joining Alpha Kappa Pi. The

A great deal of the joy of life consists in doing
perfectly, or at least to the best of one's ability,
everything which one attempts to do. There is a

sense of satisfaction, a pride in everything such a

work�a work which is rounded, full, exact, com

plete in all its parts�which the superficial man,
who leaves his work in a slovenly, slipshod, half-
finished condition, can never know. It is the con

scientious completeness which turns work into art.

The smallest thing, well done, becomes artistic.
�William Mathews

Grandeur of character lies in force of soul�
that is, in the force of thought, moral principle,
and love; and this may be found in the humblest
condition of life.

�William Ellery Channing

Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get
wisdom and with all thy getting, get understand
ing.

�Holy Bible

Enthusiasm is the greatest asset in the world. It
beats money and power and influence. Single-
handed the enthusiast convinces and dominates
where wealth accumulated by a small army of
workers would scarcely raise a tremor of interest.

THE ALPHA OF ALPHA KAPPA PI

brothers liked him so much that he was

elected to the presidency of Pi Chapter.
"Gran" is very popular on the campus and is
one of the leaders of the senior class. He
came to us from the little town of Granby,
Connecticut, and since his pledging here, has
done a lot to help the house in every way.
Granville is a senior in the college of lib

eral arts and is twenty-one years of age. His
activities on the campus are numerous as can

be seen by the following list: track (1), band
(1), (2), glee club (1), (2), (3), (4),
librarian (3), university choir (1), (2),
Sphinx (honorary sophomore society) , Gran-
its Heeler (2), assistant business manager
Granite junior yearbook (3), baseball (2),
Casque and Casket (Interfraternity governing
Council) (3), (4), secretary of Casque and
Casket (4), Blue Key (senior honorary so

ciety) (4), secretary and treasurer of Blue

Key (4), junior prom committee, senior ball
committee. Barron T. Rogers

Enthusiasm tramples over prejudice and opposition,
spurns inaction, storms the citadel for its object,
like an avalanche, overwhelms and engulfs all ob
stacles. It is nothing more or less than faith in
action.

��Henry Chester

Reflect upon your pleasant blessings of which

every man has many, not upon your past mis
fortunes of which all men have some.

�Charles Dickens

Thinking is easy, action is difficult; to act in

accordance with one's thought is the most difficult

thing in the world.
�Goethe

We grow great by dreams. Alt big men are

dreamers. They see things in the soft haze of a

spring day or in the red fire of a long winter's

evening. Some of us let these great dreams die,
but others nourish and protect them, nurse them

through bad days till they bring them to the

sunshine and light which come always to those

who sincerely hope that their dreams will come

true.
�Woodrow Wilson
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OFFICIAL BADGE NUMBERS
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL the badges took place.) It would be advis-

Alpha Kappa Pi Fraternity able for each man to look up his number,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY ^^^^ ^^^ pi" ^� ^ jeweler and have the num

ber engraved on the back of it.

W^HEN you became a member of sister pins, jeweled badges, and guards
Alpha Kappa Pi a number was as- may still be obtained directly from Balfour or
signed to you by the Grand Treas- his representatives. These bear no number so

urer. Up to the present time there has been it would be advisable to have them engraved
no way of indicating the owner of an official with your number in order that they may be
badge, should it be lost, and therefore the returned to you when found.
Executive Council, at its last meeting, de-
cided to number the official badges from now

^' ^- Heinmiller,
on. Each official badge now issued bears a Grand Secretary
number. , , , . , ^ .

_ ~. . , , J , . , ^ Abramoski, Leo Francis 114
Official badges cannot be obtained from Adair, Wilham Grady 532

Balfour or any of his agents but must be ob- Adam, John Niel, Jr 581

tained through the Grand Treasurer. There- Adams, Ralph Guy 537

fore, it is very important that the Treasurer Adams, Walter Elliot Ul

-11 � i.u � J- -J 1 1 Addleman, Thomas Jewell 360
or responsible person in the individual chap- a.,. u ^ ^^a.^ J ^/ , , ,�.,,, Ahlberg, Henry Berger 604
ters forward the quadruple application blank Allen, Edward Eugene 122

(blue card) together with a check covering Allen, George Archie 486
the initiation fee in ample time for the Grand Allen, James Wathen 415

Treasurer to assign a number to the candi- '^''^"' ^' Herbert 416
J ^ , , .1 rr � 1 I 1 ,1 1 Ammerman, Clinton Palmer 66date and return the official badge to the chap- ^^^^^^^^ p^^l ^^.^^^^ 5^^
ter before the date of initiation. Anderson, Aril Gerhard 580
Where more than one candidate is being Anderson, George Henry 379

initiated at a time the initiating team should Anderson, Orville Jay 128

be careful to see that each man receives the Arnett, Eugene Burdette .232
. , �

. , , 1 � 1 . Anco, Leo Joseph 507
pin bearing the same number as his blue ap- Arnott, William 309
plication card which was returned to the Austin', Charles Augustus 455

chapter. Baerenklau, Henry Albert 390

Should an official badge be found by any- Bailey, William Edward 578

one the name of "Balfour," the manufac- ^aker, Halsted Walter 587

, , , Illll Balenson, Louis 1
turer, on the back would naturally lead the g^jj^ Alva Thomas 417
finder to inquire of Balfour how they might Barnett, Roy Allen 241
locate the owner. Balfour would communi- Bast, Donald Milton 577

cate the fact to the Grand Secretary of Alpha Bastow, Albert Henry 576

Kappa Pi who has a record of the number of Battersby, Jr Harvey Rowland 575

f i^ , , , , 1 1 � r Bauer, Charles G 140
each member and could supply the informa- 3^^^,^^ Charles Wellington 574
tion desired. Beardmore, Charles Frederick 319

Following, you will find a list of all the Becker, Charles Albert 573

members of Alpha Kappa Pi together with Becker, George Frederick 69
,^1 . ,. 1 /'-ri.- 1- i.

� 1 J�� Beckham, Robert Samuel 266
their respective numbers. (This list includes

^^^^^^^^ P^^^^ ^ ^^^
only the names and numbers of the men ini- Beedee, Roscoe Eugene 188
tiated at the time the official numbering of Beitz, Doran Erwin 235
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Bennett, Albert Edward 270 Clock, Kendall 538
Bennett, Arthur David 179 Cloyes, Henry Smith 60
Bennett, Melvin Arthur 359 Coe, Edwin Meritt 459

. ...526 .223
Beyer, Charles Martin 3 Coffman, Henry Keator 163
Bickel, Leonal Owen 487 Collins, John Edward 527

621 Cole, Merwyn Arthur

Connerth, Gus Sewall
304

Bjong, Leo Victor 392 382

Blankenship, Clinton Hicks 456 Conrady, David Francis 129

Blankenship, David Sidney, Jr 240 Conser, John Hugh 488
Bobbitt, Gary Ward 418 Constantinides, Willard B 57

Bobbitt, James Chilton 419 Cook, Dave J 268

Bee, Carsten Fritjof .. ..282 Cook, Jeremiah Franklin 346
Boies, Clayton Sumner ....457 Corbett, Ora Ray 320

Border, Gervase Mansfield .... 169 Corcoran, Richard Charles 635
Borschel, Ardell Edward . .. .265 Coy, Edward Francis 539

Bosch, Austin Luther 204 Confehr, Wilmer D 559

Bowyer, Orman 420 Corrie, George Wilson 74
Boynton, Wyman Pender ...345 Corson, Clinton Reed 157

Brabson, Rodney Moore .... 396 Cox, Homer Ray 498
Brader Ralph Allen 28 Cox Rav Tames 5

Brammer, Cecil Lee .. ..421 Cozza, Stanley 174
Breckenridge, Harold Paul ...130 Crager, William Cornelius 86

Brest, Flodian John ...381 Craig, Earl William 489
Breth, James E ....623 Croatman, Charles Lott 59
Brinacombe, Warning W ....192 Crone, Lester Armitage 89
Brock, Garland Thompson ....497 Crouse, Donald Cipperly 132
Brock, Walter Dale ...361 Crow, Edgar Garred 424

Brooks, Vivian Verne ....609 Cyriacks, John, Jr 105

Brown, Ival Henry ....422 Cyrus, Mason Garrett 425
Brumfield, Millard Otis 610 Davis, James Francis 534
Brunjes, Austin Schiffer .... 79 Daly, John H 97
Bruns, Henry C 217 Dammers, William John 377
Bruns, John Spencer . ...298 D'Angelo, Renato Rudolph 258
Buchanan, Lyle Forde .. ..515 Danner, Leon Kmgsley 148

Buckler, Edward St. Clair, Jr ....458 Darnell, Durward D 426

Buehler, Kenneth Lee . .. .154 Daugherty, Duncan Wilmer 427

Burke, Edmund . . ..216 Davies, Lewis M 305

Burr, Vincent Tillinghast .,..254 Deaney, George Torrence 26

Burt, James Alexander . . . .121 DeHart, George Kenneth

DeJournett, Stollie T
299

Busch, Arthur Melvin 408 428

Bush, Edward Smith .... 29 Dengler, Robert Meyer 460

Camp, Byron Louis .... 572 Denzler, Harry Louis 68

Carvolth, R. Arthur . . .571 Dickson, Frederick John
Diebold, Barney Arthur

288

Cameron, Hugh Scott 100 109

. .. .301

....533

.... 25

Caskey, Micajah Rickett Dietrich, Martin Otto Karl John . . 512

Carey, Thomas

Castle, Donald Hewitt
....275
.... 50

"nipt? Rr>h(^rt Milton 451

Dillon, Conley Hall 429

Chapman, Paul Albert 605 Dohrmann, Henry Charles 477

Chapman. Roy Wesley ....197 Dole, Frank Allen 362
. ...423
.. ..595

7

Christian, Lester Harold Dorer, Howard Elliot 588

Clarendon, Charles Hamilton, Jr. . . 27 Dorn, H. Vincent 115

Clark, Kenneth Raymond .. ..189 Dorner, Ralph Adam 165

Clemen, Paul Henry .... 38 Drake, Vernon Otho 23

Cleveland, Robert Arthur .... 597 Dressel, Elmer Christian 203

Clinton, Neil Pressly ....244 Duckworth, Robert Bruce 199

Cobun, Ralph Wheeler ....611 Dugan, Francis Allard 72
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Duignan, Martin James 291
Dunkle, Henry Lindsey 558

Dunfee, Wylie Ray 430
Durrett, James Harold 509

Dury, Louis George 98
Eaton, Wilfred Pierce 347
Eberle, Edward Everitt 58
Eckard, Edwin Woodrow 431
Eglit, William Francis 285
Ekholm, Fred John 397
Elias, Michael John 103
Ellefson, Floyd Theodore 142

Ellett, Mark Winston 306
Elwell, Edwin Hart, Jr 363
Emerick, Samuel Walton 383
Eppling, Earl Henry 364
Erdmann, Theodore John 45
Ermisch, August Robert 56
Etter, Joseph Augustus 557
Everetts, Jr., John 78
Ewalt, William Kenneth 596
Falconer, William Howard 22

Faner, Carl George 624
Paris, Harlan Willis 135
Fasick, Ralph Nelson 365
Fausel, Charles A 20

Fegan, Kenneth Scott 255

Felix, Warren T 321
Ferner, George Wesley 3^4
Fencil, Leon Roe 556
Ferris, Wilbur White 156
Fiester, Kenneth W 310
Fish, Albert Willis 62

Fleming, Charles Miegs 311
Flint, Robert S 432
Flothmeier, Fred William 276
Forsythe, Charles Francis 9
Foster, Robert Adams 348
Fraim, Parke Benjamin 215

Fraser, Vincent Thomas 113
Free, Sexter Sherman 234
Freese, Frank Bernard 522

French, Ernest Chauncey 202

Fridline, Gaylord Delsher 385
Frisbie, Morris Kenneth 144

Frohboese, Earnest 478
Frohboese, Walter Ernest 226

Froning, Merle Fred 211

Fronmuller, Douglas 598
Gard, Delmar Ray 402
Gardner, Harold Charles 127

Gay, Frank Roy 366
George, Forney Philip 555
Gibbons, James Ashton 18

Gilbert, Charles Harold 124
Gilbert, Charles Hooker 120

Gill, Melville Kinsell 75

Godbold, Cash Ellerbe 249
Goldbach, Frank P 17

Good, William Kutz 553
Goas, Thomas Stewart 554
Gollnick, Francis Lawrence 36
Graf, Frank George 81

Grahan, Clifford Thomas 393
Gravenhorst, Everett George 636
Gravenhorst, Gordon Pearre 637
Grege, Frank Dittmar 552
Gregory, Lloyd Everett 183
Gremmels, William Frederick 193
Grigg, George David 167
Griffiths, Paul Hoyt 500
Greskovitch, Frank John 499
Grimm, Harper Granville 433
Groll, Thomas Francis 12

Grover, James Benedict 398
Grubb, Edwin James 47
Grupe, George Bernard 632
Gubitz, William J . .399
GuUette, Clifford Elden 145
Hall, Henry 612
Hallman, Kenneth Hillegass 551
Hamel, H. Tyson 550
Hartzell, Martin Appel 569
Harris, Ray Eldridge 613
Harris, John Amos 570
Harris, Stanley Robert .614
Haldeman, Edward George 589

Hayslip, Raymond Pennywitt 510

Hayden, Glenn Campbell 501

Haas, Paul David 403
Hagenau, Herbert William 277

Hahn, Harold Albert 322

Halberg, Henry Nicholas 349
Hamilton, Ralph Wilson 350
Hanneken, Bernard J 484
Harbourt, Revere Clarke 175

Harden, Samuel Gladney, Jr 253
Harlow, Henry Moffett 434
Harlow, Lewis Austin 490
Harmon, Darell Boyd 118

Harris, James Joseph . . .- 367
Haucke, Oswin, Jr 230

Hay, Albert Voilin 94
Hay, Frank Burt 119

Hay, Robert Charles 125

Hayslip, Ronald Bayless 435
Hedden, M. W 502
Heaston, Wayne McCarty 323

Hedden, Robert Stanton 368
Heffelfinger, Donald Danz 617
Heil, William Theodore 42

Heinmiller, Adelbert William 123
Helscher, Howard Bertram 185

Henderson, Clio Chase 511

Henderson, Clarence Keith 259

Hendrich, Henry Alfred 55

Henecke, Richard Ream 269
Herr, Herman Alan 224
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Herr, R. Frank 41

Hildebrand, Reuben Paul 324
Hintz, Paul W 236
Holman, Jr., Louis Calvin 528

Hoag, Robert Chester 461

Hoffmann, Howard Wilbur 540
Horting, John Francis 568
Hoch, John Robert 369
Hoffmeister, Theodore H. C 34
Holets, Ronald Ramsey 516
Holt, Wendell Rockwood 351

Holyoke, Charles Evans 638
Holzworth, John Harold 517

Hopke, Harry Theodore 394
Hoppe, Elmer Otto 87
Horn, Frank Wilbur 352
Horn, Woodrow Washington 462
Horner, William Howard 370
Howard, Marion Curtiss 133
Huebner, Carl Herman 479
Hughes, James Joseph 221

Hull, Charles Henry 227
Hull, Richard Edward 312
Hull, Mortimer F 590
Hull, Wilson Randolf 16

Huntington, George Strong 292
Hutcheon, Charles Gordon 293
Hutchinson, Ralph 567
Huthman, Walter John 43
Hutton, Curtis Osborne 325
Jahn, Albert Gustav 566
Jackson, James William 326
Jackson, John Ellis 147
Jacobs, Oscar Harmon 404
Jakob, Conrad William 599
Jansen, Albert F. W 400
Johnson, Carl Victor 80

Johnson, Charles Winfield 248

Johnson, John Jesse 436
Johnson, Victor LeRoy 625
Johnson, Warren Douglas 633
Jones, Harold Lewis 565
*Jung, Elbert Lefferts 73
Kane, John Edmund 14
Kaminska, Richard Carl 278

Karig, Horace Edmund 529
Karl, William Clement 271
Kastner, Walter John 15
Kauffman, Myron Herbert 503

Keating, Clifton James 170
Keim, J. Russell 626
Keller, Carl Clifton 405
Keller, Henry Howard 99
Kelly, John Edward 85
Kencaid, Hugh Arthur 615
Kendig, John Dunlap 634
Keowen, Robert Tilford 229
Kern, James Ralph 564
Kern, John William 39
Kem, Nathaniel Henry 35

Kilver, Marteen Dick 162

Kincaid, Hugh Arthur 615
Kissinger, Gorden Drick 563
Kirkpatrick, Lester Hobert 437
Kirsch, John August Walter 44

Kitchen, William Samuel 438
Kleiber, Carl Ernest 93
Klein, Wilson Goodwin 463
Kloth, Christian Schriver 33
Knipe, Robert Krauss 464
Knoll, Alfred Frederick 562
Koch, Lawrence 2

Kohl, Mathias R 618
Kohler, Arthur Salem 71

Kopf, Albert Sidney 104
Korwan, Anton Charles 508

Kostenbader, Walter Schmidt 523
Kouba, Benjamin Frank 518

Koven, Gustav Herman 107

Koven, Theodore Gustav 96
Krause, Walter Frederick 178

Krebs, Frank 327
Kruger, Paul Lewis 524
Krum, Theodore Amandes 561
Kugler, Arthur Noble 139
Kuhn, John Leonard 13

Kupfrian, Wilbur Joseph 591
Ladd, Lester William 136
Lahr, Malcolm Hoy 560
Lakel, Charles Randolph 549
Lamb, Charles Dana 328
Lamb, George F 329
Lamb, Philip Ruskin 386
Lamb, William Lowell 330
Lambe, Wendell Bucknam 256

Lambert, George Houtz 548
Laverty, Eugene, Jr 547
Landis, Day Blis 313
Lanterman, William George 222

LaPierre, Walter Alfred 283
Laschober, Eugene William 465
Latimer, Robert Stephen, Jr 250
Lawrence, Arthur Thomas 52
Lawson, Lawrence 0 439
Leland, Edgar Roy 353
Lemassena, Richard Wayne 314
Lenk, Herman Paul 11

Lester, Garnet Anderville 440

Lester, Paul Sabine 77

Leyda, George Raymond 331
Likel, Harry Charles 180

Loer, Oliver K 496
Long, Robert C 519
Lott, Edward John

'

172
Lucas, Harold Frederick 208

Lucie, Harold Irving 158
Ludders, Carl Henry 391
Ludwig, Simpson 150

Lutz, Herman Harvey 619
Lynch, Williara Harris 302
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McBane, John Laughlin 332
McBride, William Hobart 409
McCarter, William Blaine 546
McCord, Hugh Calvin 242
McCoy, Charles F 264
McDonald, Rufus Darrow 406
McFarland, Victor Allen 333
McGiehan, Cornelius Edward 297
Mcllvaine, Franklin Miller 334
McIlwain, George Harmon, Jr 246
McKnight, Harry Thomas 37
McLaughlin, Charles Aloysius 70
McMechan, James Barker 186

McQueen, Arthur Harrelson 303
McQueen, John Wilber 245
MacFadyen, Kenneth Alfred 171
MacPeek, Arthur Wilson 315
Magee, James Edward 117
Maguire, John Joseph 289
Malone, James Francis 67
Marane, Alfred C 296
Mariner, Elwyn Edward 138
Markley, Arthur James Silvanus 371
Marsh, George Edward 143
Marshall, Kenneth Stanley 30
Martell, Warren Henry 354
Martin, Arthur Milton 76
Martin, Charles Jennings 247
Martin, Horace H., Jr 545
Martin, O. C, Jr 251
Martufi, Theodore Anthony 453
Mason, Watson Viele 83
Mathisen, George Shimer A66
Mayer, Robert Edward 174
Maynes, Robert Rusk 112

Means, James Edward 243
Meinert, Raymond Will 267
Mendell, Kermit Nicholson 131
Menges, Charles Philip 395
Menke, Ralph 272
Mennie, John Harvey 53
Messersmith, Edward McConnel 542
Meyer, Ido Franklin 116
Meyer, Kenneth Edison 54
Michael, Henry Edward 467
Miller, Allan 492
Miller, George Elliott 206
Miller, Max Corle 543
Minard, Darrell Nelson 335
Mink, Arthur DeWitt, Jr 387
Missall, J. Ellsworth 257
Monier, Paul Auguste 607
Moninger, John Harlan 190
Monroe, Herald Blanchard 372
Moore, Austin Bicking 582

Moon, George Wesley 544
Morehead, Kenneth "Wayne 191
Morgan, Richard Leroy 410
Morris, Charles Sheldon 213
Mosch, Leo Joseph 141

Mound, Dwight Edwin 196

Mueller, Edward A 261
Musgrave, Hobert Stewart 441
Nardone, Romeo Morton 91
Naughton, Donald James 294
Neubeck, Jr., Williara Fred 401
Nickel, Frank Herbert 48
Nielsen, Stanley M 210
Niuman, Hugh Edward 620
Noble, Walter Reeve 627
Northam, Charles Elmer 4ii
O'Brien, Francis Xavier 480
O'Connor, William Stephen 228
Odell, John Sprague 286
Oliver, Ben Hugh 49
Opdyke, John Benjamin 176
Opydyke, William John 32
Oppelt, Howard J 468
Overbaugh, Henry Malcolm . 51
Owen, George Earle 373
Palleske, Siegwalt 0 205
Pallo, Joseph C 600
Paton, Hugh 160
Patterson, David Clyde 252
Penchoen, Henry Austin 151
Perry, Thomas Walter 485
Peters, Herbert Palmer 628
Peters, Russell Alexander 307
Peterson, Ralph 412

Phelan, Thomas Henry 95
Pickens, Blanchard Mansfield 513
Pinel, Maurice Louis 260
Plugge, John Ade 355
Point, Charles Andrew 442
Poldervaart, Arie 212

Porter, Frank William 443
Porter, Robert Shelly 469
Precheur, Henri Vincent 19
Prince, Joseph Henry 336
Pritchard, Paul Byers 504
Prugh, Harry Irvin 200

Putman, Kermit Kyle 337
Rankin, Clinton Draper 525
Rankin, Ralph Glen 134
Redmerski, Edmund S 108

Reeder, Jonathan Harold 584
Reeve, Roger Mansfield 520
Reichelt, Clarence Victor 102

Reigard, Mark Reynolds 374
Repetto, Felix Edward 65
Rimmel, Mandel Eugene 338
Ringwald, Alfred Henry 388
Rittenhouse, Parks William 308
Roberts, Edwin Raphael 470
Roche, John McFarland 21

Rogers, George William 339
Rogers, Joseph Lowrie 601
Root, Maurice Thomas 164

Roush, Raymond Ezra 583

Roy, Dennis M 6I6
Ruck, Richard Charles 231

Rudolph, Edmund 262
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Sampson, Homer George 444

Sarnowski, Walter Peter 481

Saunders, Henry K 622

Savolaine, John Hjalmar 629
Sawyer, John William 530

Schaubert, Earl Houie 166

Schilke, Albert Paul 40

Schleper, Henry John 630
Schoch, Thomas John 300
Schoenbeck, Lorenz Fred 209
Schofield, Louis 218

Schrader, Carl F. H 153

Schubert, Herman P 82

Schumacher, George Henry 61

Seaholm, Roy Wilhelm 602

Secor, Frank Blessing 101

Shafer, Cecil Wendell 445

Shaffer, Clark Harris 10

Shaw, Samuel Le Bar 592
Sheen, Robert Tilton 471

Shirley, Wallace 64
Shors, William Francis 380
Shull, Perry Leo 585

Siess, Clifford George 8

Sifferd, Calvin S I6l

Sjauken, John Edward 494
Skowfoe, William Joseph 493
Slechta, Charles Frank 237
Smith, Donald Emerson 446
Sokol. John 505

Sordon, Edward Preston 472
Spaans, Harold Rens �. 356
Speers, Dixon Mahlon 126

Speer, Harold Joseph 195
Spence, Stanley Francis 316
Spencer, Charles Wells 593
Spencer, William Merrill 182

Spinanger, Arthur 4

Steffey, LeRoy Charles 168

Stelger, John Albert 273

Stempel, Bruno 482
Stenz, Dale L 214

Stephens, Roscoe Floyd 447
Stephenson, Jacob William 473
Stockton, John Robert 184
Stone, Albert Rivington 452
Stonehocker, Doyle D 198
Stoner, Alvin Hess 149
Stratton, Carl Parker 608
Straub. George Henry 152
Straub, Herbert Ernest 280

Strong, John Edward 606
Stuck, Frank Leslie 506
Stuhr. Walter M 159
Styer, Philip Henry 340
Sundberg, Edward Bernard 395
Sweet, Amos Day 389
Swigert, Donald Edwin 521

Syversen, Gustav Randolph 284
Taft, Harry Humphrey 341
Taylor, John Nelson 155

Thaeler, Charles Schropp 474

Thoma, Donald John 407
Thomas, Raymond Charles 375

Thompson, Howard A 63
Thompson, Raymond King 187

Thornburg, Henry Everett 448

Tillinghast, Frederick William 475
Tobin, Richard William 92

Tobin, Vincent Nelson 90

Tomforde, Louis H. C 201

Townsend, Joseph Henry 24

Trott, Edwin Jerry 342
Twinem, Joseph Conrad 415
Uhle, Otto 586
Urich, Ralph Thurston 274
Vance, Comfort Southworth 287

Varndell, Walter Richard 225
Vennard, John King 357
Venson, William Stephen 603
Vertefeuille, Nicholas Joseph 290
Vesper, Edward 281

Voehl, Wilford Edward Harry 378
Vogt, Alexander Charles 84
Voss, William John 207

Walker, John Leslie 233
Walker, Thomas Bind 376
Washburn, Charles Edmund 317
Watson, Frank Carlyn 449
Weaver, Joseph Bernard 238
Weeks, Leonard DeWitt* Deceased 219
Wehner, Ralph S 343
Weinkauflf, Henry 220

Weinkauflf, William C 181

Weinstein, Edward Simon 31
Welden, Richard Wayne 137
Wellman, Roy 454
Werner, Carleton Perommer 483
West, Iliff Porter 491
Westerbeck, Arleigh Richard Otto 344
Whamond, Archie David 631
Wheeler, John Henry 541
Whitaker, James Oscar 476
White, John Walter 110

White, William Melvin 535
Whithead, French David 531
Whitsitt, Joseph Martin 536
Williamson, Malcolm Carmichael 239
Williston, Belvin Franklin 414
Wilson, Carl Feyter 318
Wilson, Harry Kenneth 88

Wilson, Preston 450
Witte, Paul John 263
Wohlfeil, Robert Amandus 495
Wolpert, Frederick Schoner 6

Wood, Raymond Carey 146

Yenney, Ivan Charles 194
Yuzzolin, John G 358
Zeliflf, David Eichorn 594
Zielenbach, John Thomas 177

Zundel, William Weidner 46

Zwack, Raymond Theodore 106
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RHO CHAPTER INSTALLED AT
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

History of Phi Lambda Sigma

PHI
LAMBDA SIGMA was organized

in 1926 at Rutgers University by a group
of men from the class of 1927 who

sought to perpetuate the common bonds of

friendship and scholastic interests which had
bound them together during their three years
of college life. This group in

vited nine members of the class
of 1926 and three members of
the class of 1928 to join with
them. This body petitioned the
trustees of the university for a

charter, which was granted them
in May of that year.
The first officers of Phi

Lambda Sigma were: Frank S.

Amon, president; Thomas Kee-

gan, vice-president; John G.

Metzgar, secretary ; and Lawrence

A. Stockbridge, treasurer. The

fraternity was incorporated un

der the laws of the State of New

Jersey on September 2, 1926. The
charter members and their friends
subscribed to a bond issue which
would enable them to purchase
furniture and rent a house. That
summer a house adjacent to the

campus was leased for one year.
Naturally the members desired

to own a house of their own, so,
the next summer, through the
offices of the then treasurer of the

university and the dean of the
School of Education, the present
home of Phi Lambda Sigma at 26 Union
Street was purchased.
Ever since entering its own house in the

fall of 1927, Phi Lambda Sigma has been im

proving and adding to its physical plant. A
new heating system has been installed, the

outside has been painted, a new room has
been built in the unfinished attic, and a chap
ter room has been constructed in the cellar.

Upon entering the new house, a dining room

was immediately started and now an average
of thirty men are being served regularly.
The membership has likewise had a rapid

Rho Chapter House, 26 Union Street

New Brunswick, New Jersey

growth. When Phi Lambda Sigma was or

ganized its membership comprised twenty
men. By a process of careful selection, this
number has been increased until at present
there are seventy-seven alumni, thirty-four
undergraduate members, and four pledges.
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Among the faculty members are the univer

sity chaplain, the dean of the school of edu

cation, the assistant dean of the school of

education, the director of resident instruction
of the college of agriculture, and the heads
of three major departments. These men have

always been and still are a great asset to the

fraternity with their sound advice and un

dying interest.

Among the faculty members initiated
was Dr. Charles H. Connors who was a

member of the Collegiate Brotherhood, a

local fraternity which existed on the Rutgers
Campus from 1892 to 1906. Through his ef
forts this local fraternity was amalgamated
with Phi Lambda Sigma in June, 1929- This

group of older men, backed by many years
of experience, has been a tower of strength
to the fraternity ever since their initiation.
The Phi Lambda Sigma Alumni Associa-

An advisory board has been instituted
which advises and recommends policies to the

undergraduate chapter. This board consists
of the fraternity adviser, two faculty mem

bers, an alumni representative, the alumni

editor, and the president, secretary, and treas

urer of the undergraduate chapter.
The history of Phi Lambda Sigma repre

sents a steady growth and development in all

phases of fraternity and collegiate activity.
This history would not be complete, how

ever, without an expression of our indebted
ness to two men who have been the guiding
spirits of the fraternity during the past two
years. Phi Lambda Sigma would not have its

present standing upon the campus had it not
been for the helpful counsel and guidance
of Prof. John W. Bartlett, fraternity advisor
to Phi Lambda Sigma, and the Rev. Dr. Al
bert H. Wilson, fraternity adviser to Alpha

Kappa Pi.

I
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Old Rutgers Flag�Now Hanging in the

OF LOUVAIN

tion was founded during 1929. Two regular
meetings are held every year, and the asso

ciation has assumed certain responsibilities
with respect to the financing of improvements
to the physical plant of the fraternity.

Rutgers University
Rutgers University has the

unique distinction of being the

eighth college chartered in the
American colonies, as it re

ceived a royal charter as

Queen's College in 1766; and
at the same time it is a land-

grant college, for the legisla
tion of the State of New Jer
sey in 1864 designated "The
Trustees of Rutgers College in
New Jersey Maintaining Rut

gers Scientific School" as the

land-grant college, eligible to

receive federal funds for edu
cation in "Agriculture and the
Mechanic Arts."

Queens's College was

founded by the Dutch set

tlers of New Jersey and New

York as an institution for the

"education of youth in the learned languages,
liberal and useful arts and sciences, and es

pecially in divinity." It had many vicissitudes.
The original charter was lost, but another was
granted in 1770. The location of the college

University
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"Old Queens"
Oldest building on the campus�built in 1809�dear to the hearts of

all Rutgers men and women.

was long the subject of debate, but finally
New Brunswick on the banks of the Raritan
River was selected as the site. Small at first,
it occupied several diflferent buildings in New
Brunswick. During the revolution the student

body and faculty were several times obliged
to move out into adjoining towns because of
the British occupation. Finally Queen's
campus was secured and Queen's College was

constructed in 1809. In 1825, the name of
the institution was changed to Rutgers Col

lege in honor of Colonel Henry Rutgers.
At first the institution was classical, but

after the Land Grant Act, scientific courses

were begun. The college remained small but

just prior to the World War expansion be

gan and a university organization was set up.
The College for Women�a co-ordinate Col

lege�was established in 1918, and has had
a phenomenal growth, attaining an enroll

ment of more than twelve hundred in thir

teen years. The university is now composed
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of the College of Arts and Sciences, the Col

lege of Engineering, the College of Agri
culture, the College of Pharmacy, the De

partment of Ceramics, the School of Chem

istry, and the School of Education. The total
enrollment is now 1,400 undergraduates in
the men's college, 1,200 in the College for

Women, 400 in the College of Pharmacy,
and about 150 graduate students, mostly in
the College of Agriculture.
The Campus

Queen's campus is the oldest campus and
the principal center of Rutgers University.
On it are located seven buildings. Most of the
administrative offices are located in Queens
Building, the oldest building on the campus.
It was erected during 1808-1809, was de

signed by McCombs, the architect of the New
York City Hall, and is considered one of
the finest Colonial college buildings. The
other buildings are the Alumni and Faculty
House, 1841-1842; Van Nest Hall, 1845;
the Daniel S. Schanck Observatory, 1865;
Geological Hall, 1871; the Sophia Astley
Kirkpatrick Memorial Chapel, 1872; and
Winants Hall, 1890. Kirkpatrick Chapel has
been judged by competent authorities to be
one of the most beautiful in the country. The
collection of portraits in the chapel is unique,
and the collection of group pictures of mem

bers of each class since 1838, which is lo
cated in the Alumni and Faculty House, is
one of the very few of its kind in the coun-

try-
Nielson Campus which lies north of and

connects Queen's Campus with the Campus
of the New Brunswick Theological Seminary
of the Reformed (Dutch) Church in Amer

ica, has erected upon it New Jersey Hall,
1888-1889; the Robert F. Ballantine Gym
nasium, 1893 (destroyed by fire in 1930),
and the swimming pool extension, 1914; the
Ralph Voorhees Library, 1902-1903 with an

addition in 1926; the Engineering Building,
1908; the Chemistry Building, 1910; the

Entomology Building, 1911 ; the John How
ard Ford Dormitory, 1914; the Ceramics

Building, 1922; and the Francis Cuyler Van
Dyke Hall, 1926-1927. The President's resi
dence is also situated on Nielson Campus.
North of the campus of the Theological

Seminary is situated Ford Campus containing
six acres. On it are located the Martin House
and the John Rogers Hegeman Dormitor)',
1926, and a new quadrangle of Wessels,
Luepp, and Pell Dormitories which were

opened for use this year. Nielson Field House
and Athletic Field are adjacent to Ford

Campus. Across from Nielson Field is Col

lege Field, with tennis courts and fields for
intramural sports. In January, 1931, ground

%m>

Winants Hall�Built in 1890
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Vorhees Library�From George Street

was broken for a new $700,000 gymnasium
which will be ready for use in the fall of
1932. This structure, which will replace the
old Ballantine Gymnasium, will round out

the facilities for the athletic activities of the

college.
About a mile and a half south of these

campuses is the College Farm. It consists of
750 acres and is owned and controlled by
the Trustees of Rutgers University. It oflfers

laboratory and field work in the agricultural
courses and facilities for the college and state

agricultural experiment stations. On the farm
itself there are several valuable buildings,
namely, the Short Course Building, 1906-
1907; the Extension Building, 1911 ; a series
of greenhouses, 1898, 1908-1911, 1912,
1918, 1928; the Agricultural Building, 1914;
the Horticultural Building, 1920; the Poul

try Building, 1922 ; and the Dairy and Ani
mal Husbandry Building, 1924.
The New Jersey College for Women is

situated adjacent to the College Farm. It con
sists of four main campuses. College Hall

Campus contains the new Voorhees Memo
rial Chapel, Administrative Building, Recita

tion Halls, Cooper Hall, and the dining hall.
The three other campuses are Douglass
Campus, Gibbons Campus, and Jameson
Campus, which contain the living quarters
of the women. Jameson Campus is the new

est and contains three dormitories and the
Willets Infirmary. The other two have forty
cottages capable of accomodating from fifteen
to twenty girls each. Other points of inter
est on the campuses of the New Jersey Col

lege for Women are Antilles Recreation and
Athletic Field, the Little Theater, the Music

Building and the Lodge and the Cabin where
dances and other social afifairs are held. The
New Jersey College Campus is very beautiful
and extensive.

Rutgers Alumni
The Association of the Alumni of Rutgers

University has the distinction of being one

of the oldest alumni associations in the
United States, having had a continuous exist
ence since its establishment in 1833. It was

incorporated in 1874 by a special act of the
New Jersey Legislature, and is financially
separate from Rutgers University, supporting



The Actives of Rho Chapter
First row. left to right: Baier, Morse, Fell, B. G. Kusanobu, C. R. Kramer, Graeter, Fasoli, Meseroll.
Second row: Struthers, Winne, Brockhurst, D. S. Kusanobu, Webster, Costa, Frederick, Turner, Wheaton, Pfeffer, Predmore. Petry.
Third row: Leaming, G. A. Kramer, Hough, Helyar, Frick, Gulick, Smith, Kuett, Baumer, Law, Premo.
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itself by dues collected from the graduates
of the men's colleges of the university.
The organization exists for two purposes,

namely, to be of service to the university
and to its alumni and it serves these pur
poses by keeping complete records of infor
mation concerning former students. Much of
this information was useful during the World
War in relation to men in the service. It
also publishes the Rutgers Alumni Monthly
and is active in commencement affairs.
In the field of politics, Rutgers has given

one Vice-President of the United States, one
Secretary of State, six United States Sena

tors, several representatives in Congress, four
governors of New Jersey and two governors
of other states. In the field of law, many of
the judges of the supreme courts of New

Hampshire, New York, and New Jersey have
been graduated from Rutgers. Joseph P.

Bradley was Associate Justice of the United
States Supreme Court at the time of the

Hayes-Tilden election controversy. This in
stitution has sent out men into the field of

medicine, leaders in the field of dermatology,
hay fever, and diseases of the heart.

Rutgers has furnished several college
presidents, deans of colleges in various parts
of the country, and the organizer and first

president of the University of Tokyo. Several
teachers in other institutions, who are grad
uates of Rutgers, have been outstanding in
their field: Cook at Yale in literature, Tull at
Yale in Paleontology, Stillman at Stevens in

Chemistry, Cooper at Cornell in Literature,
are but a few. In the field of Sociology, Gra
ham Taylor's work in Chicago as a sociologist
and as an author has been outstanding.
World wide Christianity owes a debt to

Rutgers. Her graduates have opened up fields
in India, China, Japan, Arabia, and other
Asiatic countries and have made an outstand

ing contribution to the social, economic, and
religious life of these peoples. Wilson, of the
class of 1811, is called "'The Father of Wes
tern Missions in America."

Science has gained through the graduates
of Rutgers. Sufficient to mention the work of

the Lipmans and Voorhees on soils and Nel
son on shell-fish.
The military service of the country has in

cluded many Rutgers men. The whole college
went to the Revolutionary War, and Rutgers
men have taken part in every conflict. One

Brigadier General is now in active service.
In business there have been several rail

way presidents, notably Loree of the Dela
ware and Hudson; leaders in life insurance
such as Fiske, Freylinghuysen, and Ward;
in the electrical field. Dorr ; and in the Beth
lehem Steel, Blakely.
In the field of literature and dramatics,

Robeson, the Negro actor and concert singer ;
Louis Ginsberg, a contemporary poet; and

Silvers, a writer of books for boys, are but a

few of the more prominent. The general na
tional secretary of Phi Beta Kappa for the

past eighteen years has been a Rutgers man.

The present general national treasurer of this
society is also a graduate of Rutgers.
Altogether, Rutgers has reason to be proud

of the general calibre of her graduates.
Athletics

Rutgers has always played an important
part in athletics. The first game of intercol

legiate football was played at New Bruns
wick on College Field in 1869, between Rut

gers and Princeton, Rutgers winning by a

score of 6 to 4. There were 25 men on a

side, and running with the ball was not al
lowed. Rutgers has had two men named first
on All-American football teams. The swim

ming team dominated the Eastern Collegiate
Swimming League for seven years, and was

admitted to the Eastern Intercollegiate Swim

ming League. It was runner-up for the cham

pionship in its first year as a member. Rutgers
relay teams consistently won in their class at

the Penn Relays. The basketball team has al

ways been outstanding, and this year has won
the Middle Three Championship�Lehigh,
Lafayette, and Rutgers. The lacrosse team has

been one of the leading contenders and last

year three Rutgers men were selected on the

team to represent the American colleges
against Canada.
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Rho Chapter Installation
March 27 and 28, 1931 marked the com

ing of a new national fraternity to the

campus of Rutgers University. Phi Lambda

Sigma local fraternity passed out of existence
at this time, and became Rho Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Pi. This was the seventeenth

chapter to be admitted into the national or

ganization. The installation team for the ini-

In all, fifty-five men were taken into the
ranks of Alpha Kappa Pi ; thirty-two under

graduates, nineteen alumni, and four mem

bers of the faculty. This is the largest group
that has been initiated into the fraternity.
The names of the initiates are as follows:

Actives :

C. Russell Kramer, '31, President, Newark
John M. Fasoli, '31, Vice-President, Raritan

Kirkpatrick Memorial Chapel

tiation was under the direction of Grand
President Parke B. Fraim. He was assisted in
the ceremonies by Brother John Everetts, Jr.,
Chief of the Alpha Province, Brother

D'Angelo of Theta Chapter, and Brothers

Weinkauff, Brabson, Fronmuller, Seaholm,
Venson, and Jakob, all of Delta Chapter.
On Friday evening, March 27, the majority

of the undergraduates of Phi Lambda Sigma
were taken into the national fraternity. In

conjunction with the ceremonies, a smoker
was conducted at which Grand Treasurer, R.
Frank Herr, was present for a while, as well
as a large representation from Alpha Chap
ter at Newark. The initiations were re

sumed on Saturday morning at 10 o'clock and
continued until late in the afternoon. Dur

ing this time the remainder of the under

graduates, the faculty brothers, and the alumni
were initiated.

F. Albert Graeter, '31, Secretary, Passaic
Bertram G. Kusanobu, '31, Treasurer, Arling
ton

George G. Clark, '31, Sentinel, Newark
Cyrus B. Morse, '31, Marshall, Summit
W. Allan Meseroll, '31, Chaplain, Manas

quan
Frederick D. Baier, '31, New Brunswick
Henry R. Fell, '31, Trenton
Joseph Costa, '32, Highland Park
Karl H. Frederick, '32, Irvington
Harry J. Karakas, '32, New York, N.Y.
Gerard H. Keller, '32, Arlington
David S. Kusanobu, '32, Arlington
Stanley B. Webster, '32, Summit
Edmund T. H. Brockhurst, '32, Jersey City
Thomas F. Leaming, '33, Trenton
Robert K. Petry, '33, Trenton
Richard L. Predmore, '33, Fords

Ardsley M. Struthers, '33, Hasbrouck Heights
C. Russell Turner, Jr., '33, Westfield
N. Ellsworth Wheaton, Jr., '33, Newark
George Winne, '33, Hasbrouck Heights
Edward F. Baumer, '34, Newark
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Samuel A. Burnett, '34, Jersey City
Richard E. Fricke, '34, Morris Plains
Chester Gulick, '34, Raritan
James E. Helyar, '34, Stelton
Harry D. Hough, Jr., '34, Trenton
George A. Kramer, '34, Newark
Harrison E. Law, '34, Nutley
Leonard T. Smith, '34, New Haven, Conn.

Alumni:

Iveson K. Allen, Bloomfield
Hobart L. Benedict, Milburn
William Gloeckner, Bloomfield
Alfred Grimminger, Jersey City
G. Edward Holloway, Jr., Bordentown
Arne Kalma, Keyport
Elmer L. Meyer, Trenton
Robert E. Nischwitz, North Plainfield

George H. Ort, Chatham
William Pearsall, Lyndhurst, L.I.
Russell H. Peters, Upper Montclair
Charles T. Predmore, Fords
Robert H. Reineck, Washington, D.C.

Joseph M. Riggierri, Raritan
Fred F. Senerchia, Newark
Sydney Spear, Brooklyn
Laurence Stockbridge, Glen Ridge
Paul J. Strassburger, Ocean Grove
Victor J. Triolo, Highland Park

Faculty:
Colonel John T. Axton, New Brunswick
Dr. Carl B. Bender, New Brunswick
Prof. Charles H. Connors, Highland Park
Prof. Albert E. F. Schaffle, New Brunswick

As soon as the last group had been initiated
the first meeting of Rho Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Pi was conducted under Grand Presi
dent Fraim. The order of business in the

meetings was explained and the officers of the

chapter were installed with due ceremony.
To complete the busy week-end, a formal

banquet was held at the New Brunswick Elks
Club at 8 o'clock on Saturday evening.
Among the guests were members of the Rut

gers faculty, representatives of other frater
nities on the campus, and visiting brothers
from Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta, Theta,
Iota, and Omicron Chapters. Among the

speakers introduced by President C. Russell
Kramer were: Dean Metzger, Dean of Men
at Rutgers ; Dean Marvin, of the College of
Arts and Sciences; Colonel John T. Axton,
alumnus and Chaplain of the College; Pro
fessor John T. Connors ; Professor John W.
Bartlett, good friend and adviser of the chap
ter; and Grand President Parke B. Fraim. In
excellent speeches, these men offered words
of welcome, praise, and advice to the men of
Rho Chapter. In the conclusion of Grand
President Fraim's closing address a point was
emphasized which might be well taken by
every brother in Alpha Kappa Pi, "Live long,
but so live that others will not think it long."

N. Ellsworth Wheaton

Wide horizons tend to enlarge the mind ; limited
horizons, on the contrary, circumscribe it. Stagnant
water is not inclined to flow; the wind, instead of

rousing it to life, simply irritates it. It is the hatred
of narrow minds for liberal ideas that fetters the
march of progress.

�Victor Hugo

Success in life is relative. In my judgment, suc

cess means making the most of such ability, per
sonality, and physique as you have. Don't measure

your success against others, but against your own
potentialities. Never fret because someone has done
better. If you become imbued with that philosophy
of life and sincerely try to do the best you can,

and achieve the sincere feeling that you are doing
the best you are capable of, you have attained as

much success as any man can attain. More than

that, you will go on that basis just as far as you
can go.

��A definition of success by Walter S. Gifford
President of the American Telephone and

Telegraph Company, Published in Forbes

Magazine.
Your circumstances may be uncongenial, but they

shall not long remain so if you but perceive an

Ideal and strive to reach it. You cannot travel
within and stand still without.

��James Lane Allen

I call that man idle, who might be better em

ployed. �Socrates

The only different between stumbling blocks and

stepping stones is in the way you use them.
-�Newspaper Enterprise Association
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THE ADVISER'S CORNER
?- � ? *
To SHOW REAL INTEREST in any order it is

necessary that the individual look for the
merits of that order rather than for the de
merits that might be found. So, in speaking
of the recent achievements of Alpha Kap
pa Pi Fraternity what are some of the stellar

accomplishments since the latest issue of the
Alpha? One of the big contributions is the

Pledge Manual, arranged and edited by
Grand Secretary Adelbert W. Heinmiller,
and now ready for the printer. Untold good
will be added to the forward going of the

fraternity by reason of this Manual. Then
another chapter has been established and at

the well-known, ancient, and honorable Rut

gers University. Rho Chapter at Rutgers en

ters the fraternity fully equipped and will
add constructive service and prestige to Alpha
Kappa Pi. Finally, the big event for the pres
ent college year has been the acceptance of

Alpha Kappa Pi into the Interfraternity Con
ference of the American College Fraterni
ties.

The next big movement in the fraternity
will be the carrying out of a plan to endow
the Alpha. This should be done on some

financial basis that will make the Alpha in

dependent of the general funds of the frater

nity other than the annual dues received from
the active men. Perhaps the endowment
should be placed at $25.00 per member and
this amount paid in over a series of monthly
payments, and not to extend beyond ten

months in time. As for further extension,
there are excellent plans and prospects in the

offing and in time there will be certain and

proper additions made to the chapter roll.
In conclusion, it is well to advise the col

legiate chapters, when in doubt or at the cross

roads, on any chapter matter, not to waste

time and energy in always trying to solve the

problem but get in touch with the members
of the executive council and give these men

the opportunity of assisting in the solving of
all mooted questions.

Albert Hughes Wilson

THE HIGHWAY OF WORLD PEACE
An Address at the International Youth Convention of the Disciples of

Christ at Washington, D.C.

SINCE
time was young, old

men have declared wars and
and young men have fought

them, and as long as age rules
and youth acquiesces, war will be
governed solely by economic rea

sons as it has been in the past.
Therefore it is neither presump
tuous nor impertinent for a youth
convention to denounce war and

plan for peace.
If war were declared tonight

how many United States Senators
would be called ? Not one. How

many members of the House of By George Earl Owen
Lambda

Representatives would be called ?
Not one. How many members of
this convention would be called ?

Every young man able to carry a

gun. Yet I dare say that the news

papers tomorrow, if indeed they
condescend to notice us at all,
will speak lightly of our interest
in world affairs.
One thing we must recognize

from the beginning (this is a

challenging statement but I make
it just the same), permanent
peace cannot come for at least
four or five hundred years. Hu-
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man nature cannot change any sooner. Deep
ly bedded in man is the impulse to fight. The
only way to peace is to change men and their

concepts. Motives are the mainsprings of ac
tion. To have peace we must think peace.
Many barriers block the road to world

peace, but of these I shall speak only as they
are related to the highway of peace. Several
solutions have been offered or tried as the

way to universal security. Although these
have failed in their ultimate aim, they have

brought us nearer our goal.
The ultra-pacifist points to nonresistance.

This method, although it catches the spirit
of peace, as a means would be ineffectual.
The weak will always encourage encroach
ment. Belgium's non-violent attitude of neu

trality did not stop Germany's aggression.
We cannot remove an evil by submitting to

it.
The militarist goes to the other extreme

and says that peace can be effected only by
force. Peace gained by force and preserved
by fear is never stable. We all know how un

stable the peace enforced by Bismarck at Ver
sailles was. The inability of the World War
to end war is obvious. The United States and
the British Commonwealth of nations could
by some sort of Anglo-Saxon domination, it
is suggested, impose peace upon the whole
world. Such domination would tend to en

gender resistance no matter how praiseworthy
its object might be. At present Great Britain
is unable to impress peace even in her own
dominions, for example, India.
The judicial path has been tried. Regional

military pacts, we know, are never perma
nent. Italy and France are both members of
the League of Nations and bound by definite
agreements, yet today each nation is snarling
at the other's heels. Italy is trying to dare
France into a war. We do not want to under
estimate the World Court, League of Na
tions, and similar peace agencies, but we can

not credit them for doing something they
haven't done. In 19I6 Costa Rica and Salva
dor objected to the terms of treaty negotiated
between Nicaragua and the United States and
took their case to the Central American Court

of Justice. Notwithstanding the fact that the
United States played a leading part in the
establishment of the Central American Court,
it paid no attention to these adverse deci
sions. Arbitration can bring little more than

temporary settlement; only good will and

understanding can make peace permanent.
Arbitration is a method of getting out of
trouble, but we want to avoid trouble in the
first place.
International federation, looking at it from

a political standpoint, seems the logical way.
The economic interdependence of mankind
makes political unity all the more imperative.
Just as our states maintain their identity as

such and are still subject to the laws of the
United States, so may the nations be united
into a world-wide league. The League of Na
tions has been unquestionably the most for
ward step taken toward world peace, but it
has also failed in its objective. The refusal of
the United States to become a member is a

case to the point. The League of Nations is a

part of the indispensable machinery, through
which universal unity will come, but the mo

tive power must be a changed attitude on the

part of the people of the world whereby they
will hate war and refuse to fight. The only
means is Christian education. Peace is more

than a cold fact or a policy ; it is a feeling, a

state of heart and mind that entertains good
will, charity, and fraternalism. The League of
Nations should be primarily an educational

institution, whose first duty is to introduce
the elements of mutual trust, understanding,
and good will into the prevailing chaos of
barbaric motives.
Two thousand years ago Christ pointed out

the highway of world peace, but the utter

simplicity of his solution has caused men to

underestimate its value. He recognized that

abiding peace will be realized only through
the regeneration of human nature. He intro

duced the leaven of love, which, if men will
create for it favorable conditions, will finally
bring about peace. Eventually war will stand
at bay before the Cross !
The Christian solution, then, is to trans

form the thinking and feeling of mankind.
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Our duty is to regenerate men. The old man

with his envy, selfishness, greed, and strife
must be born again into a new man, moti
vated by love, fellowship, and good will.

Only Jesus Christ can do that. The Japanese
must be recognized as our neighbors. We
must learn to share our economic advantages,
for example, with those about us and help
those less fortunate than we. Consequently we
must preach peace but our message to the
world should be positive, personal, and pro
gressive.
In the first place, our message should be

positive. We should differentiate between

preventing war and making peace, between

peace-keeping and peace-making. Peace-keep
ing has the negative objective of preventing
strife. Peace-making has the positive aim of

promoting universal brotherhood. Reduced
armament has failed because it has a negative
aim. It is based on the very thought of war
and can do little more than momentarily avert

war. Moreover men will fight even when dis
armed. The Russians fought with pitchforks
and clubs for a while in the late World War.
The grave weakness of the League of Na
tions has been that it has failed to rise above
the peace-keeping level. We must preach
peace but it must be positive if it is to be

permanent. Peace has no great value as just
the absence of war. It is more than a means

to prevent war, it is an end in itself, which
when exercised will naturally prevent war.

Peace is the end, the regeneration of men is
the means.

In the second place, our message must be

personal. Peace will become universal only
when it has become personal. There is no

such thing as international brotherhood with
out individual good will. World peace is not

something that hovers over us, it is the sum

total of our thinking. Our responsibility,
then, is to instill the spirit of Christ into the
hearts of our fellowmen. They, as well as

those who direct our government, must think
in concepts of peace, love, and benevolence.
Peace must permeate the very fiber of every
man and woman.

If peace is to be permanent it must be pro
gressive. Our cause for war, we have said, is
our attitude which is not unfriendly to war.

Our purpose, then, is to change this attitude.
This can be done only by the slow process of
Christian education, and the subsequent unity
of Christian fellowship. There is a long and
a short way to peace. The short way brings
temporary peace. The long way brings abid

ing peace.
Since nonresistance, force, arbitration, and

federation have failed to bring enduring
peace, we must turn to the regeneration of
men. We must preach peace but our message
then to this unregenerate world must be posi
tive, personal, and progressive.
To summarize:
I close with the following analogy: The

world is a glass vessel. The people in it are

a solution. In this solution are several unde
sirable elements, which produce a turbulent

state, war. Several solutions have been poured
in�in the effort to purge the fluid of its

impurities. In most cases these have produced
more undesirable elements. What we need is

something that will dissolve all harmful sub

stances, and neutralize those that cannot be
dissolved. The only thing that will do this
is Christian education, saturated with the

teaching of Jesus. This must be stirred in

slowly. This is the only way to permanent
peace.
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The Staff of The Alpha of Alpha Kappa Pi

Left to right: R. Frank Herr (Beta), A. G. Jahn (Omicron),
H. R. Spaans (Kappa), and L. R. Fencil (Omicron).

MEET THE STAFF
R. Frank Herr

R
FRANK HERR was born in East

Greenville, Pennsylvania, and since
* then has lived a varied life. His deeds

must be gathered from all climes and peo
ples. AUentown Preparatory School and
Central High School were artended by Frank
in his search for knowledge. And then
came the World War�he served in the Am
bulance Corps in Italy for eighteen months

during 1917-18. Upon returning to the

U.S.A. he entered Kutztown Normal School
and took a two-year course there. After

graduation he lived in East Greenville, Penn
sylvania, for three years and during the sum

mer months he further advanced himself

along the lines of scholastic endeavor by
studying at various colleges. Then for two

years he taught in Bloomfield, New Jersey,
and in 1925 he entered the Sophomore class
at Wagner College.
He was prominent in the activities of the

student body and was athletic editor of the

Kallista, college yearbook. During his first

year as a member of Alpha Kappa Pi he was

elected secretary of Beta Chapter and was

made president during the following year.
The chapter at Wagner never had a more

steady, prosperous, progressive, and enjoya
ble year than that under his firm, wise and

spirited guidance. He is liked and respected
by all of his brothers who see in him a loyal
and staunch worker for Alpha Kappa Pi. He
has been prominent at every national conven
tion, has served on many committees and has
been commended for the fine work that he
has accomplished. And then�Grand Treas
urer!�a fitting recognition of the service
that he has rendered for his fraternity.

Albert G. Jahn
Albert G. Jahn has been a resident of the

"City of Brotherly Love" except for a period
of four years while at college. After gradua
tion from the grade schools he entered
Northeast High School where four enjoyable
years were spent. There were a number of

good fellows among his classmates and the
result was the "Sixteen Club" whose mem

bers still g&i together for a reunion once or

twice a year. During his senior year he
heard some college lads, home for Christ
mas vacation, telling about a place called
Penn State and the wonderful spirit there.
He became enthused and filled with a desire
to go to that institution of learning and en-
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tered as a freshman in September, 1919-
He struggled through the first year, waded in
to the second, met some more good fellows
and helped to found the Delta Sigma Chi Fra
ternity, now Omicron Chapter. In his senior

year he held the vice-presidency of the chap
ter and the chairmanship of the finance com

mittee. Upon graduation he went to work
for the Philadelphia Electric Company.
Brother Jahn took upon himself the job

of alumni secretary, knows and has corre

sponded with almost every brother who be

longed to the chapter. Last year he learned
of Alpha Kappa Pi, met some of her offi
cers and men, was "sold" on the fraternity
and became a charter member of his chap
ter. Shortly thereafter he was "blessed" with
the job of editing The Alpha and has been

struggling ever since�says he has never

worked so hard in all his life but has found
the job very interesting and has enjoyed im

mensely his contacts, by mail and in person,
with the brothers in Alpha Kappa Pi�

wishes to express his sincere thanks to the
brothers who have co-operated with him in
his efforts to produce a better Alpha�Vo

cation, electrical engineering; avocation. Al
pha Kappa Pi, Omicron Chapter, and The
Alpha�free, single, and dis-engaged, and
no prospects of being otherwise. Hopes�
to see our fraternity grow every day in every
way into a bigger and better brotherhood of
men.

Harold R. Spaans
Harold R. Spaans was born in Hyde Park,

Massachusetts, on September 18, 1908. That
town was his residence until he graduated
from M.I.T. in June, 1930. Following an

uneventful boyhood and four years at Hyde
Park High School he entered the Freshman
class at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology. There he went out for the class
crew during his freshman and sophomore
years. His other athletic activities were ten

nis and golf.
At Tech he entered the advanced R.O.T.C.

as a member of the Coast Artillery. During
the summer he had the pleasure of attending

camp at Fort Monroe, Virginia. As a junior
he was elected to Scabbard and Blade and
while in his senior year he attended the bien
nial convention of this fraternity at Minne

apolis, Minnesota. He also joined the Mor
tar and Ball, a Coast Artillery society, and
was elected president of this organization
during his senior year.
Away from the campus he was actively

interested in De Molay work and in June,
1930, was awarded the Legion of Honor�

the highest honor that a De Molay can re

ceive�from the Grand Council.
He was among the founders of Kappa

Chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi at the 'Stute
and served as vice-president and as chair
man of the social committee for one year.
At present he is living in Philadelphia and
is working in the plant department of the
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania.
Not married just now but is slipping badly
and doesn't want to buy non-skid chains.
The circulation manager will greatly ap

preciate the assistance of all of the brothers
in getting subscribers and maintaining an up-
to-date mailing list for The Alpha.

Leon R. Fencil

Leon R. Fencil was born in Baltimore,
Maryland, on April 11, 1906. His family
later moved to New Cumberland, Pennsyl
vania, and there he attended the high school.
In those days his interests were dramatics
and the school orchestra.

Upon graduation he matriculated at Penn
State in the fall of 1924 and during the fol

lowing year was initiated into Delta Sigma
Chi, now Omicron Chapter. During his un

dergraduate days he was out for cheerleader
and became assistant head cheerleader in his
senior year. He served his fraternity as

treasurer, was its representative for two years
in intramural council, and edited the Torch,
publication of Delta Sigma Chi.
After graduating from State he accepted a

position in the colleaion department of

Sears, Roebuck & Company in Philadelphia.
Last August he was married, an account of
which appeared in the January issue.
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FDITORIALS?-�- ? *
Alpha Kappa Pi Admitted to Inter

fraternity Conference
On February 11, 1931, Alpha Kappa Pi

was officially admitted to membership in the
national Interfraternity Conference through
action taken on the formal application filed
with Chairman Duerr the latter part of Janu
ary of this year by Brothers Fraim and Hein
miller.
The Interfraternity Conference is an as

sociation of approximately seventy national
fraternities which affords the opportunity for
discussion and exchange of ideas on questions
of mutual interest thereby moulding and in

fluencing fraternity opinion and conduct

along those lines best calculated to promote
a healthy character within, and a healthy repu
tation without.
A thorough study is made of the relation

ships between fraternities and colleges and
universities in order to make such recom

mendations to its members as it deems wise.

However, the functions of the Conference
are purely advisory.
The Interfraternity Conference was

founded in New York City on November 17,
1909, and since then annual meetings have
been held in New York on the Friday and

Saturday following Thanksgiving Day. Dur
ing the past few years these meetings have
been held at the Hotel Pennsylvania because
of the splendid accommodations afforded
there.
The officers of the Interfraternity Confer

ence are the chairman, vice-chairman, secre

tary, treasurer, and educational adviser, all of
whom are elected annually by a majority vote.
Grand President Fraim, Grand Secretary

Heinmiller, and Albert Jahn, Editor of the
Alpha, represented Alpha Kappa Pi at the
last meeting of the Conference in New York

City.
A. W. H.

Rho Chapter�A Few Impressions
The day is rainy and dreary and our

spirits are much the same. But there is a

spark of interest in life, for, are we not on

our way to the installation of Rho Chapter
at Rutgers ? Our train finally arrives in New
Brunswick and we are dismally greeted�by
a heavier rainfall. So far, not so good�too

bad that the men of Rho couldn't have beau
tiful weather on this important day in their
fraternal lives.

Arriving at the chapter house we receive
a warm welcome�the weather doesn't seem
to have dampened the initiates' spirits in the
least�enthusiasm and good spirit are ramp
ant. Some of the actives who have been initi
ated have convinced a few of the returning
alumni that an informal initiation is in order
and judging by the noise resulting from their

efforts the alumni are being properly in

structed.

During the afternoon we meet a number
of the brothers of Rho and it strikes us that
the chapter does not seem to be lacking in

men possessing the quality of leadership. As
we associate with the men, a spirit of cama
raderie and co-operation among them, im

presses itself upon us; there seems to be a

desire in all of them to work for and advance
the cause of their chapter. The president of
Rho, "Russ" Kramer, is certainly a live wire;
in numerous activities on the campus where

he is known as "the Mighty Atom," he is

also an honor student. He tells us that it has
been a real pleasure to be president, for the
fellows have been pulling together so well
all year. How can a house fail to advance
when it possesses such wonderful spirit ?

Several years ago the chapter acted wisely
and well; a group of men who were mem

bers of a local organization, that was in

existence twenty-five to thirty years ago, were
taken into the fraternity. In doing this the
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latter gained not older alumni but a group of
men who joined because they were interested,
and who have since given excellent counsel
to the chapter. Prof. John W. Bartlett of the

Rutgers faculty, "Pop" to the boys, and Rev.
Dr. Albert H. Wilson, adviser of Alpha
Kappa Pi, have advised the brothers of Rho

wisely during the last few years and have

helped to instill in them a lasting fraternal

spirit. As a result of the advice of these older
minds the chapter has its own home and it
has an alumni association that is interested,
that helps financially, and also assists in

getting new men each year.
Something else impresses us. We acquire

the idea that the men of Rho think and do

things in a big way; they go in for campus
activities on a large scale; they rank high
scholastically; the installation is all that can

be desired in the way of spirit, initiates, and
management; and then the banquet, with

nearly one hundred chapter members and

guests present, and the best group of speak
ers we can recall hearing on one occasion,
tops it off perfectly. The speakers, mostly
members of the Rutgers faculty, speak well of
the chapter, they welcome Alpha Kappa Pi to
the campus, and with Grand President Fraim
each offers good advice to the fraters assem

bled. Yes, the men of Rho stage their social
functions rather well.
On our way home, the weather is still wet

and dreary but our spirits are revived, and we

are thinking over the happenings of the day.
We wish that every Alpha Kappa Pi might
have been there to rub shoulders with the
brothers of our new chapter and their guests,
to meet them, talk to them, and absorb some

of their spirit and enthusiasm. The result
would have been better fraternity men and
thus a better fraternity.
We believe that Rho Chapter with its

Kramer, Axton, Bartlett, Graeter, Holloway,
Connors, Kusanobu, Triolo, Wheaton, Fasoli,
and numerous others to guide its destinies,
will progress in the future as it has in the

past. We believe that this chapter will be an

asset to Alpha Kappa Pi and will bring a

live spirit and leaders into our fraternity. We

believe that Rho will benefit by its union with

Alpha Kappa Pi for there is a saying, "You
only get out of a fraternity what you put
into it," and Rho will put much into our

fraternity.
Rho Chapter, we salute you!�may you

grow stronger and prosper in Alpha Kappa
Pi.

The Pledge Manual
"The Neophyte Guide of Alpha Kappa

Pi," pledge manual of the fraternity has been

completed by Adelbert W. Heinmiller,
Grand Secretary, and will soon be ready for
distribution to the members and pledges of
the fraternity. Brother George Earl Owen,
Lambda, is co-author of the book.
The "Guide" was written in answer to an

urgent need for systematic education of the

pledges in an understanding of the national

fraternity situation as a whole, an acquaint
ance with the history and administration of

Alpha Kappa Pi, instruction in fraternity
modes and manners, and encouragement in
adjustment to college and university life.
The volume is dedicated to Albert Hughes

Wilson, fraternity adviser, in recognition of
his unceasing efforts expended in behalf of

Alpha Kappa Pi in placing the organization
on a plane to command respect and atten

tion in national fraternity circles.
The first part of the book is devoted to

the history and development of national fra
ternities, tracing them from the founding of
the Flat Hat Club at the College of William
and Mary down to the present time. Included
in this part of the book is a short history of
the growth of women's fraternities.
A brief but complete discussion of the In

terfraternity Conference, the Panhellenic

Congress, and the American Conference of
Local Fraternities follows, together with a

short summary of honorary and professional
fraternities. The authors have also included

plates of leading national social, honorary,
as well as professional fraternity badges and

pledge buttons loaned them through the cour

tesy of L. G. Balfour Company, sole official

jewelers of Alpha Kappa Pi.

m
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A complete history of Alpha Kappa Pi
down to the 1931 national convention in
cludes all of the outstanding events in the

organization's growth, and will be of great
interest to the newer members of the frater

nity as it will, of course, be to the old.
The history is followed by a thorough ex

planation and interpretation of the admin
istration of Alpha Kappa Pi, including the

qualifications and duties of national and chap
ter officers. A very interesting part of this
section is a complete list of fraternity publi
cations that should be found in every chap
ter's library.
A section on "Alpha Kappa Pi Insignia"

illustrates the plain badge, the jeweled badge,
the plain and jeweled sister badges, and the
new pledge button. A correct color interpre
tation of the shield completes the first page
of this division, and the next page carries a

clear cut reproduction of the official flag re

cently designed and accepted by the frater
nity.
Following the chapter roll is a short his

torical sketch of the colleges and universi
ties where Alpha Kappa Pi chapters are lo

cated, and is intended to give the reader a

practical working knowledge of each of these
respective institutions covering such subjects
as enrollment, endowment, faculty, degrees,
etc.

The book then comes to the purpose for
which it was primarily intended with an open
and considerate message to the neophyte dis

cussing many of the pertinent problems
found in every chapter. "The authors pointed
out that the viewpoint of the newcomer into
the fraternity has been kept as far as possible
and this is very outstanding in this part of
the book.
Articles on "True Fraternity Spirit," "The

Fraternity For the Active and For the Alum

nus," "Your Chapter�A Business Organiza
tion," "Your Fraternity and You," and "The

Neophyte," will bring a message to every
man in Alpha Kappa Pi. Through the cour

tesy of Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity an in

teresting narrative, "The Fraternity�A Mill
stone or a Milestone," has been reproduced

and will find a place in the heart of every
man in the fraternity.
A complete survey of correct etiquette as

it affects the college man covers such points
as dress, table manners, social functions, in
troductions, chapter house hospitality, campus
etiquette, and friendships.
The last part of the book presents an out

standing and complete treatise on "Making
the Most of Your University Opportunity,"
and discusses from an unusually constructive

point of view such topics as Capacity to

Study, Attitude Toward Study, Methods of

Study and ends with a dozen or so helpful
hints to aid the newcomer in adjustment to
surroundings in college and fraternity life.

Although the book is primarily intended as

a pledge manual it is felt that the informa
tion contained in the ninety-six pages of the
volume are so complete and comprehensive
that every active and alumnus as well as

neophyte should have a copy for all future
use and reference. Orders may be left with
the national secretary, and they will be filled
as soon as possible. Those who have reviewed
the preliminary proofs have unanimously
conceded a sincere vote of thanks and appre
ciation to the authors for such a splendid
production.

Negligent Chapter Correspondents
It has recently been brought to the at

tention of the writer that the majority of the
chapter secretaries are very lax in answering
letters�that letters have been addressed to

them and answers were requested and ex

pected but none were forthcoming. Judge for
yourself your reaction toward the chapter
whose official correspondent does not deem

your letters important enough to answer.

Negligence by the secretary does not create

in you or in other correspondents outside of

the chapter a very friendly feeling toward the

secretary or toward the chapter. Since he is

the chosen intermediary between his frater

nity and individuals outside, the manner in

which he contacts with the latter creates in

them either a good or bad impression of the

group which he represents.
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One duty of the secretary as stated in the
Constitution and By-Laws is, that "the Secre

tary shall take care of all correspondence rela
tive to his office." When a man is elected to

this important office he assumes the respon
sibility of performing, to the best of his abil

ity, the duties of that office. If he does not

answer letters or does so in a careless manner
then he is "falling down on the job," he is
not keeping faith with the brothers of his

chapter and fraternity because he is develop
ing a false impression of them in the minds
of outside correspondents. He is defrauding
his fraters in that his carelessness robs them
of the esteem and good standing that should

rightfully exist in the minds of others.
The business world believes that the good

will of persons outside of its ranks is so

important, that to maintain and improve that
state of affairs, departments of public rela
tions have been created. One of the points
stressed by these departments is correct and
courteous letters whether they are for inter-

department or for outside correspondence.
Surely, if promptness and courtesy in cor

respondence are deemed valuable by big busi

ness, which evaluates its public good will in
dollars and cents, then these characteristics
cannot be neglected by the contact men of
the chapter and fraternity.

Is your chapter's secretary "on his toes"
and making a good showing for you or does
he, by his negligence, create the impression
that you are a "backward" chapter?�and
if the latter, are you going to allow that
condition to continue?

News of Interest
As this issue goes to press there are being

prepared two petitions from local fraterni
ties to Alpha Kappa Pi Fraternity: one from
Tufts College, Medford, Massachusetts, and

the second from the University of Illinois,
Champaign, Illinois.
At the recent convention of Alpha Kappa

Pi, on April 10-11, at the Fraternity Clubs'

Building in New York City, our Grand

Treasurer, R. Frank Herr, Beta, tendered his

resignation. Herr is entering the ministry, in
which he is deeply interested, and feels that
he cannot do justice to both the church and
the fraternity by trying to fill two offices.
Since the former is his chosen life work he
asked to be relieved of his duties as Grand
Treasurer. The fraternity granted his request
with regret, for Brother Herr has ably as

sumed the responsibilities of his office.
Frank J. Krebs, Iota, was chosen as Grand

Treasurer to complete Herr's term of office

ending in July, 1932. We feel that a capable
successor has been chosen, and wish to ex

tend our congratulations to Brother Krebs for
the honor that has been bestowed upon him.
The address of our new treasurer is Malvern,
Ohio. A more complete write-up on Krebs
will be given in the July issue of The Al
pha. Excerpts from the minutes of the recent

convention of the fraternity will also be pre
sented in the July issue of The Alpha.
The Staff noted with pleasure that the fra

ternity in convention approved the budget
for the coming year whereby a definite fund
is to be set aside for the publication of four
issues of The Alpha. Since subscriptions at

present will not pay for the cost of publi
cation, part of the necessary funds must be
taken from the general funds of the frater

nity and thereby other important phases of

fraternity activity are restricted in their scope.
To reduce this condition to a minimum every
subscriber should continue his worthy effort
to support his fraternity's publication and
should also make a real effort to secure more

alumni subscribers.

3^
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PENN STATE CELEBRATES
SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

By William A. Good, Pennsylvania State College

NOT
because of the seventy-five years

that have gone, but because of the

seventy-five years that are to come,
the Pennsylvania State College observed its
diamond anniversary October 23, 24, 25, and
at the same time dedicated a completed build

ing replacement program in which twelve

major structures were erected on the campus.
Governor John S. Fisher, who aided ma

terially in the development of this program,
was the principal speaker at the major public
event of the celebration. Although he had
been connected with the college for more

than 30 years, and was well aware of the
contributions to the State and Nation made

by the institution, nevertheless Governor
Fisher preferred to look to the future for
the real meaning of the occasion when he

spoke at the public convocation, climax of
the celebration.
In the twelve major buildings and three

agricultural utility buildings which were

dedicated at this time, the evidence of a uni
fied college campus becomes visible. Start

ing with the rebuilding of Old Main, the
new buildings are the recreation hall, student
hospital, two dormitories, chemistry labora

tory, botany building, mineral industries,
main engineering, liberal arts wing, power
plant, sheep barn, and several smaller agri
cultural buildings.
Back of the founding of the Pennsylvania

State College seventy-five years ago were

three judges, a railroad president, a physi
cian, several wealthy landed proprietors, a

family of iron masters, some so-called "dirt

farmers," and members of one of the most

prominent societies of the commonwealth,
the Philadelphia Society for the Promotion
of Agriculture.
The founding happened this way: the

Philadelphia Society for the Promotion of

Agriculture, whose motto was "Venerate the
Plow," met at the Sign of the Cock in Front
Street, Philadelphia, in 1785, to form one of
the two oldest Agricultural Societies in the
United States, with George Washington as

an honorary member and Benjamin Franklin
among its active members. This society de
sired to arouse interest in agriculture and

materially aided in organizing the State Agri
cultural Society in 1851. The state society ob
tained the charter for the institution which
is now Penn State, in 1855.
The most active of the original organizers

of the state society and those who hoped,
through it, to found a school for scientific

training in agriculture, were Frederick Watts,
of Carlisle, president of the Cumberland Val

ley Railroad for 32 years and the first man
to be United States Secretary of Agriculture,
serving under President Grant ; Dr. Alfred L.

Elwyn, Philadelphia, who was secretary of
the society ; H. N. McAllister, Centre County,
who became the first college treasurer; for
mer Governor Andrew Gregg Curtin, Centre
County, and General James Irwin. The
founders raised $50,000 for the new school
and the state appropriated a like sum so

that construction was started in 1857 on Old
Main, the first and only building on the

campus for over 30 years.
Rebuilt Old Main, which was dedicated

by the alumni as the concluding event of the
three day anniversary celebration, was de

signed by one of the most prominent college
architects in the East, and the stone work, on
which it depends for much of its beauty,
was given into the hands of the finest crafts
man available in the country. When the archi
tect was given the task, he endeavored to

retain the rugged spirit of the old building
while casting the new edifice in a more grace
ful form. In carrying out this ideal the archi-
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tect not only retained the original floor plan
and spare simplicity of colonial architecture,
but also arranged that the original limestone
of the old building should be used in the

new walls. On the handling of this weather-

beaten stone, and the blending of its colors
into new uniformity, the ultimate success of

the architect's conception depended.
Vincent Di Benedetto, of Philadelphia, the

craftsman who had charge of the masonry for
the famous Singing Tower at Mountain Lake,
Florida, and who was named master crafts
man by the Bok Foundation in its 1928

awards, was employed as the master mason

and the clean cut walls of Old Main reflect
Di Bennedetto's artistry.
Dedication of rebuilt Old Main brought

almost one-fifth of the alumni back to the

college. Many of them returned for the pub
lic convocation the day before at which the

whole building program was dedicated and
the aims, ideals, and achievements of the col

lege were emphasized.
"The program of research started with

founding of the institution three-quarters of
a century ago," Dr. Ralph D. Hetzel, presi
dent of the college, said at the convocation,
"is now touching every fundamental industry
in the state, and is adding annually to the
wealth of Pennsylvania more than is invested

by the state and nation in the support and

development of this college."
"The college today," he said, "gives in

struction to 4,600 resident students, 3,350
summer session students, 20,175 regularly
enrolled extension students, and through
personal consultations, demonstrations, lec

tures, and conferences, reaches more than

350,000 other persons in its educational min

istry during each year."
Sounding the keynote for the anniversary

on the opening day. Dr. W. O. Thompson,
president-emeritus of Ohio State University,
declared that the services the land grant col
leges have rendered to the nation have more

than justified their origin and existence.

Following Dr. Thompson, greetings from

other colleges of Pennsylvania were extended

by President HenryW. A. Hanson, of Gettys
burg, head of the Pennsylvania College Presi
dent's Association; from the Pennsylvania
State Department of Public Instruction by
Deputy Secretary James N. Rule; and from
the secondary schools of Pennsylvania by
John M. Tyson, principal of the Upper Dar
by Township High School.

Foremost among the guests of the college
at the public convocation on Friday were

Governor John S. Fisher and his official staff,
trustees of the college, other prominent pub
lic officials, representatives of religious
bodies, agriculture, industry, and business of
the state.

Starting with a student parade in the morn

ing, and continuing through the convocation
in the afternoon, the work of the college in

its three major divisions, teaching, research,
and extension, was displayed in a variety of
forms for the benefit of officials and citizens
of the state. During the afternoon program
Governor Fisher turned over keys to new

state buildings to the trustees and college
officials.
In accepting the buildings for the college,

J. Frankhn Shields, president of the board
of trustees, asserted that the occasion marked

seventy-five years of an education "dis

tinctively American."
Penn State, "distinctively American," starts

its second seventy-five years under a vastly
different outlook from that which faced the

pioneers three-quarters of a century ago, but

with the same ideals of service to the state

which inspired its founders. The campus has

become the most visible evidence of the im

proved status of the college at the present
time.
The campus of Penn State today, from

the front gateway guarded by its lions to the

college woods in the rear, starts its second

span of life as a grove of learning in reality
where the forlorn picture made by empty
fields and a gaunt building was brightened
only by future hope 75 years ago.
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Alpha
A number of Alpha's more distinguished alum

ni turned out for the Junior Prom on February 21.

Former Grand President Wilson Hull, former
Grand Secretary Harry Dierman, and Charles Clar
endon were among those present.
Although the group of Alpha men who jour

neyed to Rutgers on Washington's Birthday found
the Phi Lambda Sigma house well-nigh deserted,
the three remaining Raritanians made up in hospi
tality what they lacked in numbers. President Walt

Frohboese, Charles Hull, Ralph Urich, Stan Spence,
and John Stelger drove down in the Hull "covered
wagon," while Dick Hull, Kenneth Fiester, and
Marty Hull shivered their way in the latter's top
less roadster.
Two sophomores were recently added to Al

pha's rolls: George Wilkinson, of scholastic fame;
and Elliot Barclay, who adds athletic activity to

academic attainments.
At the Poly-Newark basketball game a few

weeks ago (which N.C.E. won, after three extra

periods) Alpha had the privilege of entertaining
two brothers from Delta. Grand President Fraim
also attended the contest, but was unable to join
us later.
Plans for Alpha's eighth annual Spring Dance

are virtually complete. Ralph Urich heads the com

mittee, ably assisted by Marty Hull, Charles Wash
burn, and Carleton Werner.

Alpha Kappa Pi men seem indispensable to

college dance committees hereabouts. Day Landis
was chairman of the Prom, with Artie MacPeek
a member, while John Stelger headed the Senior
Ball group, seconded by Frank Coe. As Sam Shaw

captained the Soph Hop directors, we made a

clean sweep of the three official college functions.
The mid-year exams, undoubtedly a common foe

among all chapters, left our group unnerved but
intact. Carl Huebner, president of the class of
1932, and recent pledge of the Trunnion, seemed
to head the list with five A's.

Charlie Spencer is one of the mainstays of
Newark's struggling varsity wrestlers. Although
downed by Cooper Union's 165 pounder, his gal
lant battle against more experienced opposition won

the crowd's heart.
The sophomore class clinched the Alpha Kappa

Pi interclass basketball trophy by winning three
out of its last four games. The cup will be pre
sented with other athletic awards in June.

Parent's Day at Newark saw Alpha men at the

height of their glory. Ralph Urich described the
chemical exhibit to wide-eyed maidens (although
it is rumored that one desirable young lady was

conspicuous by her absence) ; Dick Hall, his beauty
adorned by greasy overalls, discoursed on marine
engines ; Carl Huebner expounded weightily on an

illuminating-gas engine about which he knew noth
ing and cared less. In fact, nearly every brother had
an active part in the day's performance.

The occasion lured forth a number of our less
sociable alumni, as well as their more active fra
ters. Joe Townsend, basketball captain, 1928-29;
Jack Kane, erstwhile manager; George Dorn, Jack
Opdyke, and many others were seen marveling at

improvements wrought since their graduation.
Ernie Frohboese and Bruno Stempel, two of

our hitherto unhatched cocoons, have finally burst
forth into the full light of social life about the

college. Although our many years of sad experi
ence warn us that their pristine elegance will fade
all too soon, we cannot help but admire the splurge
their advent occasioned.

Latest report informs us that Frank Coe has
taken the fatal leap. It's unfortunate that he
couldn't have done so a bit sooner, as we find it
hard to gather facts from the resulting chaos of
rumor. However, the next Alpha will carry all
details.
Dick Varndell, editor-in-chief of last year's Kem-

Lec-Mec, is confined to his home with scarlet fever.
We trust that the worst his illness will bring him
is an enforced vacation.

Kenneth Fiester

Beta*
chapter News

The mid-year exams being past history. Beta

Chapter can now engage itself in swelling its
roll. At the time of this writing two men have
come into the fraternity circle, namely. Brothers
Reisch and Wintjen. They are both of the junior
class. These men may not have felt very com

fortable during initiation, but we feel sure that
since they have become full-fledged members that
uncomfortable feeling has entirely disappeared.

Our mid-winter dinner dance was held on Janu
ary 30 on board the motor vessel Santa Barbara
of the Grace Line. The surroundings were very
different from those encountered on our former
dances, so that even the most blase of our group
had to admit that the extraordinary had been at-
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tained by the committee in charge. The food served
was excellent, the service was impeccable, and the

upper decks were bathed in moonlight. It was,
in short, a most successful evening and the social
committee should be highly commended. Among
the alumni there were Paul Clemen and Francis
Gollnick. Of the faculty our Brother Professor
Frederic Genzmer was also present.

On February 3 Beta had the pleasure of having
Province Chief Everetts present at its meeting.
Besides receiving very good advice from such a

visitor, it is also fine to see the face of some

national officer in our meeting room.

Beta Chapter has again received an invitation
from Brother Dr. and Mrs. DeWalsh to spend an

evening at their home in March. The brothers al

ways look forward to this with extreme delight.
More will follow about the visit in the next issue
of the Alpha.

Wedding bells have again rung, this time for
Rev. J. A. W. Kirsch, who was united in mar

riage with Miss Lillian Kuempel by Brother
Kirsch's father. The hearty congratulations and best
wishes of the chapter are extended to this happy
pair.

Alumni News

Rev. Frank Nickel was graduated from Wagner
College in June, 1926. He spent three years in

study at Philadelphia Lutheran Seminary, being
graduated from there in May, 1929. The following
month he was ordained and began work immedi

ately as pastor of Christ Lutheran Church, Great
Kills, Staten Island. At present he is secretary of
the Richmond Borough Clerical League, chairman
of the Staten Island Training School Committee,
and president of the Staten Island Luther League.
Pastor Nickel was married to Dorothy Anderson
of Wilmington, Delaware, on August 12, 1930.
He still has an active interest in the chapter and
the brothers are very happy when his face appears
on the campus.

Siegwalt Palleske left these halls of learning
with the graduating class of 1928. At Cragsmoor,
New York, "Odo," as he is better known, became
librarian for the summer of 1928. During this
time he was also editor of the Mountain Echo.
a small bi-weekly of social and literary character.
With the opening of the school year of 1928 to

the present time he has been a graduate student
of Columbia, majoring in the Germanic languages.
Since 1929 Odo has been an instructor of Ger
man at Seth Low Junior College. Siegwalt tells
me that he is going to spend the next year in
Germany. Lots of luck, but don't bring back a

Marlene Dietrich.
C. Scriver Kloth found ! The writer by chance

met Scriver's father and has learned his where
abouts. Scriver is now pastor of a church in Shelby,
Iowa.

Beta has many men who are in the clergy and
from all indications they are all making great
strides forward. Those not mentioned above are

Rev. H. T. McKnight, who is in the environs of
Yale at New Haven; Rev. T. J. Erdmann, who is
assistant to the father of Brother Kirsch in Jersey
City. Brother Kirsch, by the way, is doing his

pastoral work up in Buffalo. We refer you to the

chapter news for further comment about John. Rev.
J. Kern is down with the cowboys in the Lone
Star State of Texas. Rev. A. P. Schilke has taken a

liking to the apple district of New York and so we

find him up in Castleton doing splendid work.
There are a goodly number of the fraters who are

now in seminary and in a short time they also will
be pastors. Here they are: Brothers Herr, Grubb,
Heil, Flothmeier, Hoppe, Kern, Stoner, and Voss
at Mt. Airy; Zundel at Chicago Seminary; and
Gollnick at Hartwick Seminary in Brooklyn.

Finances are of great importance and it would
be a poor fraternity that did not have a financier
in its group, especially among the alumni. Take

your investment worries to Brother Clemen, the
man of Wall Street (this is not an advertise

ment) .

As a former issue of the Alpha so ably stated

it. Brother Hoffmeister is still doing research work
in automotive engineering at St. George. Brother
Kaminska is out in Michigan pursuing more

knowledge. ^^^^^.^ ^ p^^^^.^^

Delta*
Alumni News

Back again ! Having been informed that this was

to be an Alumni Issue, your historian proceeded
to round up the boys and corral a bit of informa
tion.

Clinton P. Ammerman is a research chemist with
Charles Pfiezer and Company, Manufacturing
Chemists, Brooklyn, New York.

Austin "Texas" Brunjes is an instructor in

chemistry at Poly. He is also the secretary of Poly's
alumni association. Tex isn't satisfied as yet; during
the summer months he is at Cornell, taking gradu
ate courses leading to the degree of Doctor of

Chemistry. His pet hobby is trying to imitate the

Four Hawaiians�he's still trying.
George Corrie is a research chemist with the

Curtiss Airplane Company at Valley Stream, Long
Island.

Fred Dickson, C.E., is with the department of
water supply of the city of New York.

The Brooklyn Edison Company is claiming the

major portion of Vincent Burr's time. He is in

the appliance sales department. While at Poly,
"Vin" was the high-pressure salesman who tried
to sell us everything from, "How To Make Love�

In Six Easy Lessons," to The Woman's Home Com

panion.
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There's no need to mention John Everetts, Jr.
However, if you haven't read the last few issues
of the Alpha, John is in charge of the Research

Lab of Richardson and Boynton, Dover, New Jer
sey. He is also Chief of Alpha Province.

Melville K. Gill is one of the designing engi
neers of the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit Company,
commonly known as the Subway.

During the summer months, Watson Mason
sails the mighty Hudson. He is the chief purser
on one of the Hudson River Day Liners. In the
winter "Watts" anchors at the Polytechnic.
Charles P. Menges works in the cable testing

lab of the Brooklyn Edison Company. Charlie's

passion is basketball and this season he played
with the team of the Athletic Club of Brooklyn.

Walter LaPierre is a junior engineer with the
New York and Queens Electric Light and Power

Company. "Wally" spends his evenings at Poly,
where he is taking some graduate courses.

Charles McLoughlin is a building inspector for
the city of Glen Cove, Long Island.

Herman J. "Arnie" Schubert sent in the fol

lowing:
"Since November, two fellow students working

for their Ph.D. degrees from the Department of

Psychology of Columbia University, have been

rooming together in the outskirts of Harlem. They
are Fred F. Senerchia, Jr., and Herman J. P. Schu
bert. The boys managed housekeeping after a

fashion, worked hard all week, and played harder
on Saturday nights. They are still going strong.
On February 21, Fred left for a house party at

his old alma mater, Rutgers. Returning Monday
night, he woke up Arnie with the tidings, "And
now we're fraters. How's that.'" He went on to

explain that his house at Rutgers was going Alpha
Kappa Pi soon, which would make the two fra

ternity brothers. There was much excitement and

joyous planning of a big time when Fred would
be initiated. Already the fraters-to-be have started

acting natural !"
Alexander C. Vogt has been keeping house at

54 Sidney Place since September. He is with the
Board of Fire Underwriters, New York.

Johnny White has the title of Chief Engineer.
He is employed by a contractor of Locust Valley,
Long Island. (I'd like to give the narae of
the concern but Johnny hasn't answered my letter
as yet.)

Chapter News

Delta held the initial initiation ceremony of the

year on Sunday afternoon, January 16. Through the

untiring efforts of Brother Fraim we were witnesses
to a most impressive ceremony. At the time Wal

fred Johnson, '32, Daniel Cahill, '33, and CUfford

Hutcheon, '33, were initiated. Following this,
luncheon was served and the remainder of the

evening was spent at the house. We were honored

in having Dr. A. H. Wilson present that after
noon.

Province Chief John Everetts visited the house
and was present at the meeting of January 31.
Due to Harry Hopke's leaving school, Joe Pallo
was elected as chaplain for the remainder of the

year.
We have two rushing seasons at Poly, one in

September, and another in February. This is due
to the fact that the high schools in New York
graduate classes in June and February. In order
that the February graduates may not lose time they
are admitted at Poly in February, and complete
their freshman courses during the summer months.
In this way they actually gain one-half a year, for

they register as sophomores the following Sep
tember.

This season two successful frosh receptions were

held. One on the evening of March 23 and the

other, February 9. William Kappenburg, George
Seussel, Arthur Kramer, of the class of '33, and

Julius Zuehlke, Harry E. White, Henry Vaiden,
and Arthur Gunnison of '34 are now pledges of

Alpha Kappa Pi.
The alumni, brothers, and pledges of Delta cele

brated the tenth anniversary of the founding of

Alpha Kappa Pi by holding a banquet at the chap
ter house. The tables were decorated with bouquets
of yellow tea roses and with green candles, creat

ing a very pretty effect. At eight o'clock, with the

savory odor of roast turkey 'n cranberry sauce

whetting the appetite, the party sat down at the
table and commenced to "tackle" the first course.

During the course of the banquet the menus were

passed around and autographed . . . just an old

Spanish custom. At the stroke of ten, and after a

most enjoyable meal, the group arose and toasted

Alpha Kappa Pi. That evening the color green

predominated; the rose leaves were green, the
candles were green, the punch and ice cream were

green, and the policeman looking in from the op

posite side of the street was "green" with envy.
The boys began trekking home in the wee sma'
hours of the morning, tired but filled with pleasant
memories. (They are already looking forward to

the next anniversary.)
That's about enough for one issue�more next

time.
William Neubeck

Zeta
Chapter News

Charles Feight, one of our outstanding pledges
last year, who did not return to school in Sep
tember, is with us again, having registered for the
second semester. Charley was the star shortstop on

the freshman baseball team last year. Unfortunately,
however, Coe will not have a baseball team this

year, so Charley will have to devote his athletic
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prowess to some other sport. Feight is a fine fel
low and we are all glad to welcome him back to

Coe and to Alpha Kappa Pi.
Dale Harmon and Glen Mallory, both of Dal

las Center, Iowa, were awarded freshman football
numerals. Harmon played a halfback position and
was the star punter of the team. His sturdy toe

was responsible for the team's victory over the

strong Cornell yearlings. Mallory was one of the
swiftest and trickiest quarterbacks that ever donned
a Coe freshman football uniform. Many times his
nimble feet carried him for long gains against
stiff opposing aggregations. Both of these men

should stand excellent chances of making the var

sity team next year. What may seem strange about
them is that although they are both of about the
same age, Harmon is Mallory's uncle.

To say that Arie Poldervaart is a genius would

probably be putting it mildly. That lad has more

honorary societies and medals pinned on him
than the average college president's thermometer
has degrees. Only recently, Poldervaart was elected
to Sachem, which is one of the highest honors
that can be bestowed upon a Coe student. Besides
belonging to a number of other scholastic and

journalistic organizations here, Arie amuses him
self by being editor-in-chief of the Cosmos, the
student weekly publication, acts as a Boy Scout-mas
ter, takes part in campus activities, even eats oc

casionally, and, besides that, is falling in love.
It is even rumored around that he has seen a bed,
and has even gone so far as to sleep in one, but
the editor being somewhat of a detective himself,
will not vouch for this statement. Another thing
that puzzles said self-accused sleuth is the fact that
Arie carries a more than average sized schedule and
rates an average grade that plays around the A-plus
mark and yet said brother spends a very small por
tion of his time with "his nose in a book." Arie
is the pride of our chapter, and well he might
be, for we are willing to wager that there are few
students in any college in the United States that do
as much extra-curricular work and maintain as high
a grade point ratio as he does.

LeRoy Michell, a pledge from Marion, was a

member of the Coe 1930 freshman football team.
Michell was a mighty nice halfback and made nu

merous substantial gains. "Mich" will give the
other contenders for one of the halfback positions
some mighty stiff competition next year.
A number of the boys were more or less banged

up a short time ago. It seems that the fraternity
basketball team was on its way to Norway, Iowa,
to play the Norway Tigers. When they were about
seven miles out of Cedar Rapids another car col
lided with them. The other car was coming at a

terrific rate of speed and the net result was that
both cars were wrecked beyond repair. The Alpha
Kappa Pis who were injured in the mishap were

Glen Mallory, Robert Fitzsimmons, John Holz

worth, Lewis Muller, and Lyle Buchanan. It is

needless to say that the boys did not play that bas
ketball game that night.

Zeta Chapter has a mighty good basketball team
this year. They are in third place in the inter

fraternity league having won five games and lost
three. The boys have some very good teamwork and
work out many clever plays. Although all the play
ers may be called stars, the ones that the sports
writers for the Cosmos mentioned most were Dale

Harmon, guard, and Glen Mallory, forward.
Lester H. Christian, our vice-president, and

Pledges Joseph Mochal and Kenneth Mattke, left
Coe at the end of the first semester due to financial
circumstances. We were sorry to have them go.
but they promised us they would come back "as

soon as the old purse is full again." They were

all good chaps and were of great benefit to the

fraternity. Their services will be missed greatly
until they are once again in our midst.

Donald Swigert

Theta
chapter News

Columbia chapter is enjoying a profitable year,
in regard to social as well as scholastic activities.
A recent survey of the various campus fraternities

gives Alpha Kappa Pi a high place on the scholar

ship roll, naturally a source of considerable satis
faction to the Theta members. To relieve the

monotony, the chapter permitted itself the in

dulgence of several dinner and theater parties
during the past few months, with the unanimous

approval of all concerned. As a result, we are

beginning to get some clue as to the destination
of those fraternity pins which have recently dis

played such a remarkable tendency to disappear.
Commencement exercises this year will be well

represented by Theta Chapter. Brothers Hanneken
and Missal will receive their B.A. sheepskins.
though they expect to continue their studies in the

graduate schools.

However, we shall be losing Pinel and Hender
son, who are to take their places in the professional
world as full-fledged engineers. Both, we are de

lighted to say, have received offers of excellent

positions to follow their graduation. Incidentally,
Brother Pinel has lately been confined to a seden

tary existence with injuries to his shoulder occa

sioned during a recent wrestling match.
Rennie D'Angelo has already qualified for his

master's degree by an investigation of some of the
more obscure phases of early French literature.
We have hopes for his continued presence as an

active Theta member during the coming year,
Thomas Schoch, who has been engaged during
the past two years with research work on starch

chemistry for his Ph.D. degree, has accepted a

position as special researchist for Stein, Hall and
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Company of New York City. He will in addition
continue his studies at Columbia.

Brother Witte, junior instructor in the depart
ment of analytical chemistry, has been installed as

a member of the society of Sigma Xi, national hon
orary scientific society.

Theta expects soon to occupy its new head

quarters which have been located in the vicinity
of the university. It has been threatened to make
the occasion an excuse for a "house warming."

May we take this opportunity to express our

most sincere wishes of happy fellowship to our

newly acquired brethren of Rutgers.
Thomas John Schoch

Iota
chapter News

As usual during the winter months, things have
been comparatively quiet around Mount Union
since the Christmas recess. Semester examina
tions furnished excitement for the freshmen for
awhile, although to us "old timers" those semi
annual disturbers of collegiate tranquillity have
come to be taken as a matter of course. A few new

faces dotted the campus at the beginning of the
second semester, while others were conspicuous by
their absence. lota's ranks were lessened by only
two. Pledge Brothers Ingledue and Greenisen, be
ing sore afflicted with itching feet, decided to post
pone their higher education, for a season, to re

spond to the call of the open road. After an ab
sence of several weeks and many thrilling experi
ences in the sunny southland, our roving pledge
brothers returned to Ohio. Ingledue has taken a

position with the Standard Oil Company at East
Palestine.

Brother Lowell Lamb was a member of the
crack varsity basketball team which this year copped
the ninth Ohio Conference championship for
Mount Union.

Two enterprising salesmen stopped at the house
some time back with tempting propositions on club
subscripdons. Our boys, it seems, "just ain't got
no sales resistance." Consequently the house is

being besieged monthly by floods of periodic litera
ture, from Polo and Vanity Fair to House and
Garden.

While speeding back to the house from his

weekly trip home. Brother Arthur Mink disputed
the right-of-way with a large airedale dog. Though
the dog came out second best in the argument, he
succeeded in spreading Arthur's Studebaker over

the highway. Brother Mink was uninjured, though
slightly "upset."
With the return of mild weather the boys have

moved their bunks from their study rooms to the
third floor dormitory again. Midnight "bull ses

sions" are once more in order. The few who were

hardy enough to brave the winter nights in the
"polar regions" are again subject to disturbed slum
ber.

Iota entered the basketball season with high
hopes of winning at least one championship. We
had to be contented with runner-up position in
the interfraternity league. Our city league team

dropped from a strong start to a .500 finish. (We
still think we had the best team.) Several of
the brothers are going strong in a campus-wide
mixed doubles ping-pong tournament.

Founders' Day was celebrated here on Saturday,
March 21, by our annual basketball tilt with
Lambda Chapter. The boys had sweet revenge for
our football defeat last fall, winning both first and
second team games. Several of our West Virginia
brothers stayed over for Sunday dinner.

This writing was interrupted for a short time

by cries of "Fire" from the adjoining room. In

vestigation revealed that damage was confined to the �

contents and paint of John McBane's waste-paper
basket. This incident calls to mind a similar one of
last spring in which McBane also figured. The boys
were awakened at approximately three o'clock,
A.M., by the report of a giant firecracker. Calm

again reigned, and the awakened ones returned
to their slumbers. Some thirty minutes later the

putrid odor of burning wool filled the room. The

lights were switched on revealing Brother McBane

sleeping peacefully while flames from his burning
blankets rolled around his feet.

C. Osbourne Hutton, class of 1929, M.A., Syra
cuse University, 1930, has returned to Mount Union
for some postgraduate work in education. Word
has just been received that alumnus Edwin Trott
is the proud father of another daughter.

Pledge Albert Muller, New York City, has been
an active worker on the gospel team here this

year. Al is a transfer student from Blackburn Col

lege, Illinois. Delmar Gard and Paul Haas have

recently been elected to Phi Sigma, honorary bio

logical fraternity. Brother Fred Beardmore is at

present recording secretary of the local chapter.
(Continued frora last edition.) Darrell Minard

has announced, by transfer of fraternity pin, his

engagement to Miss Marion Schnurrenberger. Miss
Schnurrenberger is a sophomore and a member of

Kappa Delta sorority.
The brothers have just received a very inter

esting letter from alumnus Gus Connerth of Bir

mingham, Alabama. Brother Connerth has an engi
neering position with one of the Birmingham steel

companies. (We certainly appreciated your letter,
Gus. Would like to hear raore often from our

alumni brothers.)
Iota closes by extending congratulations to our

new brothers at Rutgers, with best wishes for

happy years as Rho of Alpha Kappa Pi.

Ralph S. Wehner
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Kappa
chapter News

The installation of officers for the coming year
is the most important recent bit of news from
the Boston chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi. The elec
tion was held on February 16, and the installation
was held on March 2. The outgoing officers were:

Jeremiah Franklin Cook, president; Wyman P.
Boynton, vice-president; Richard Leroy Morgan,
secretary; Charles Elmer Northam, treasurer; Ralph
Peterson, chaplain; and Belvin F. Williston, senti
nel. The incoming board who are to carry on

the ideals of Alpha Kappa Pi and Kappa Chap
ter are: Charles Elmer Northam, president; Ricli-
ard Leroy Morgan, vice-president; Ralph Peterson,
secretary; Carl P. Stratton, treasurer; and Paul
Monier, chaplain. All the men on the incoming
board are not only active in the work of the chap
ter, but they are also busy in activities at school.
Brother Northam is working for crew, Brother
Stratton is in the musical clubs, and every one of
the men is in advanced R.O.T.C.

During the work of installing the Pi Chapter
at New Hampshire University we were pleased
to receive visits from both Grand President Parke
B. Fraim and Grand Secretary Adelbert W. Hein
miller. This event came immediately following the
week of examinations at Tech, so there were fewer
brothers here than usual. However, those who were

here enjoyed the visits of these two most active

Alpha Kappa Pi men very much.
A recent innovation here has been the holding

of "popcorn feasts," as one might call them. Pop
corn is a staple grocery up here in New England,
but not a very stable one. One has only to attend
one of these occasions to appreciate this last state
ment. A great plenty one minute and empty dishes
the next. Inasrauch as most of the brothers have
lived in New England all their lives and have
been more or less brought up on popcorn, every
one scrambles for his share before it is all gone.
This has become so popular that it happens almost
every night now.

We are continuing the policy of the victrola
parties which we started early in the year and an

other one is to be held shortly. They will continue

to be closed functions because of the more friendly
atmosphere obtainable when only the brothers are

present and also to avoid crowded dancing, a con

dition which no one likes and which can easily
change a pleasant dance into a very unpleasant one.
We want no person to leave saying that he or

she did not have a very pleasant evening. It is

better to please a few people than take the joy
out of the evenings of many.

Robert A. Foster

Lambda*
Chapter News

Even with hard times knocking at the doors
of many people Lambda Chapter has kept pace
with the times. On Friday night, February 20, we

received into our chapter by initiation eleven new

members. We are glad to welcome into our fra

ternity circles these brothers: Emory Bramhall,
Gene Broco, Herbert Balcom, Hubert Carelli,
Charles Gilson, Byron Horner, Austin McCray,
Ralph Miller, Cedric Snedegar, Harold Sowers, and
Peter Tomaine. It is with a great deal of pride and

joy that we look forward to the future of these
men in Lambda Chapter and what they will do
for her.

On Saturday evening, March 14, the actives,
alumni, and pledges are to enjoy our annual spring
party. It has been customary that the members of
Lambda Chapter have a party each year before
Easter vacation. This year the brothers planned a

unique party by combining the fraternity colors
with that of the patron saint of Ireland, St. Pat
rick. There was an elaborate program used with
the Old Irish theme running throughout. In fact
the whole party was "just an old Irish custom."

Although there has been no definite date set

for our interfraternity basketball game the broth
ers of Lambda are looking forward to the time
when they shall journey to Iota Chapter to play
the annual classic off on the lotian home floor.
This is one of the splendid features that has grown
due to our relations with the brothers of Iota
and we hope to be able to meet the brothers of
Iota very soon, and to enjoy this fellowship with
them.

H. Myron Kauffman
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Pledge Orientation Course

This year Lambda ventured from the beaten path
and tried managing pledges without the aid of
the usual "Board of Education." Although the
idea was conceived by a member of Lambda Chap
ter it is by no means new for quite a few national
fraternities are headed in the sarae direction with
similar views of treating the trembling neophytes.

The problem is this: The fraternity has certain
ideals it wishes to maintain and also to impress
upon the men new to the sacred circle. The house
must be kept in order and it is felt that the fresh
man is the logical person to do this. The pledge
quite often also has a fresh attitude which his elder
brothers feel should be mitigated. The old method
of caring for this problem was to enforce the will
of the actives in these respects upon the pledge.
From fear of physical punishment or reprimand,
and the desire not to be considered a "piker," the
pledge acquiesced in the sometimes inhuman
treatraent. The question was asked, could not the
pledges be encouraged to do cheerfully what they
are made to do? Is this not higher than fear.?
This is what Lambda has ventured to find out.

This year the men who were pledged were in
formed that Lambda was experiraenting and en

deavoring to carry out the honor system of pledge-
ship. Many former house and local rules were

stricken from the list of rules and regulations.
Suggestions were made as to the conduct and de
meanor expected of a gentleman, a college man,
and a stranger at the portals of Alpha Kappa Pi.

During the orientation course, lectures were given
by the president and vice-president on various
phases of behavior that should characterize a

worthy fraternity pledge. Most of all the actives
tried to the best of their ability to set an example
any untrained pledge might well eraulate. A con

scious effort was made to create an atmosphere
that would foster real and genuine culture, honor,
and fellowship. It was necessary to remind one

another, pledge and actives alike, of the fact they
had deviated from the path of honor or digressed
from the common customs of Lambda, but all was
done in the spirit of mutual and brotherly reciproc
ity. The honor system was a radical change in
Lambda's program for definite restrictions had pre
viously guided the actions of all members. The
actives found no little difficulty in adapting them
selves to the new system. As is always true, the re

lease of restraint at first produced a laxity and a

sense of liberty that was not altogether consistent
with this system. The system may then be said
not to have succeeded in its fullest measure. Under
the conditions, however, the feeling was that it
represented a great improvement over the old sys
tem and fully justified our policy to use it next

year.
The chief features of the honor system were:

1. Each member pledged on his honor to live

up to the highest ideals of the fraternity. These
ideals were suggested in several speeches by the
president and the vice-president.

2. No paddling was employed in the enforce
ment of these suggestions or as penalties for cer

tain required work for the pledges. Instead, each
offender was brought before the active body and
reprimanded for his transgressions of the spirit
and ideals of the chapter.

3. The method of "freezing" or ignoring those
who did not make an effort to conform to the
standards of the group was employed.

4. The Black Mark system was used with the

pledges: a certain number of black marks, depend
ing upon the basis for which they were given (for
instance, one for the failure to do pledge work,
etc.) would keep a raan from being initiated.

5. The pledge work was placed in the hands of
a committee coraposed of pledges, and this com

mittee assigned all work, and was responsible for
its execution.

The following is a critical analysis of this sys
tem as it was employed in this chapter. For this
system to work:

1. The first requisite is that the actives must be
of the right sort, that is, they must co-operate
and set such standards as will be worthy of emu
lation. You cannot, by insistent suggestions and
talks, ask the pledges to do one thing and have
actives do another�the chapter that tells its pledges
swearing and loud and demonstrative language is
tabooed in the house must have actives who ex

emplify this in their demeanor. In other words,
to be consistent the actives must first of all be
of the moral fiber to set a good example for
the pledges to imitate.

2. The right kind of pledges are necessary. De

spite Lambda's care in the selection of men, one

or two of the pledges did not have the spirit of
co-operation necessary to make the system work
well. This should be said of all organizations ;

the prograra is not for one or two individuals but
for the group. Nor should the group restrict all
members just because a few will not co-operate.
Neither should rules be made to govern the few,
who seldom even respect them and for whose bene
fit they were made. It is better to dispense with
the presence of these individuals. Lambda found
it necessary to lift one pin and to place another

pledge on probation. If this had been done earlier
in the semester the system would have been much
raore effective.

3. Liberty leads to laxity. The change from rules
to a straight honor system had a tendency to make
the men let down a little bit. Lambda formerly
had room inspection and each man was fined if
his room did not meet the inspector's approval
(and in most cases this was altogether unneces

sary). Under the new system there was the tend

ency to neglect daily the straightening up of the
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room with the release of restraint. Liberties in the
kitchen commissary and tardiness to meals were

small indications of this new freedom. However,
frequent admonitions on the part of the executive
members of the chapter would in most cases take
care of this. A more gradual transition from rules
to the honor system would be much better than
the abrupt change Lambda made. Recall, now, it
was a system where men did the right thing not

because compelled by local regulation, but solely
as a matter of honor. In handling pledges under
this method, appealing to their honor rather than
the seats of their trousers with a paddle, care

should be taken that the freedom of the system is
not abused.

4. According to the system as outlined, re

sponsibility for the pledge work was placed upon
the pledges and power to assign work invested in

a coraraittee appointed by the pledge president
with the advice of the pledge captain and presi
dent, or the committee may be elected by the

pledge group, depending upon the local conditions.
This committee in turn was responsible to the

chapter for the work done. They were to check

up their fellow-pledges and give them black marks
for irresponsibility. The weakness this chapter
noted was that the pledges did not check up as

closely as they should have and their authority
to judge whether or not work was done properly
was questioned. This may be corrected and trouble
avoided by closer supervision by the pledge cap
tain and by not allowing as much liberty as was

delegated to the committee. Although not a grave
weakness this is one that may disrupt the pro

gram of the system.
5. Let freedom be tempered with some author

ity. Law without liberty is tyranny. Liberty with
out law is anarchy. There must be, between law
and liberty, a happy medium. In a criticism of
the system at Lambda, the chapter must acknowl
edge that too much liberty was given the pledges.
That is to say, the respect for actives was not as

great as under the old system of an iron hand.
As a result of this freedom and the fact that a

firmer hand was not taken on the pledges, Larabda
must confess that the last week before initiation

paddling was employed, though not at all until

then, and then only in a few cases and to a com

paratively mild degree. This was due to the fact

that most of the boys had reached their limit of

black marks and said they would rather have pad
dling than be denied entrance into the fraternity.
Inasmuch as this was an experiment and the ac

tives had not anticipated the disrespectful attitude
of the pledges (and this was due to the laxity
of the actives), paddling at this time seemed justi
fiable and this method was employed. Let it be

said, however, that it was all due to an inade

quate program and an incomplete vision of the

plan. With this knowledge the chapter now feels

it can carry out the system next year without re

sorting to a more forceful method.
6. Still another criticism is the fact that a

pledge who does not expect to be initiated the first
semester does not mind the black marks and his
attitude and behavior are in accord with this. This
must be remembered, if you use the true honor

system, used by Lambda in making the transition,
and a pledge does not want to live up to the sys

tem, lift his pin for he is not the type of man

you want. But if the system functions correctly,
with all members co-operating, no one is going
to be a "piker" and not fit in with the rest of the
fellows. That the system is excellent, if properly
managed, the writer is convinced.

And now to summarize the merits which have
been suggested in the discussion of some of the
evils of the system. (1) It appeals to real men.

Boys and men like to be trusted, for honor is

deepseafed in them. A recent innovation has been
to have one evening each week devoted to after-
dinner speeches by the brothers. Each brother is

given an opportunity to expound any theory he
has or to expostulate on some of his ideas. From

these speeches we learned that the newly initiated
men like the system because it makes an appeal
to the higher nature. As a suggestion the writer
recommends the trial of this after-dinner speaking.
(2) This system prevents hard feelings and abuse
in either a physical or mental way�this needs no

further explanation. (3) The system dispenses
with laws, fines, paddles, and such means of force.
The more a chapter can conduct itself by spirit
rather than by law the stronger the chapter will
be. (4) The honor system is more compatible with
the true fraternity than paddling and harsh regu
lations.

�From a letter by George E. Owen,
president oj Lambda, to Albert E. Ben

nett, president of Xi

Mu*
chapter News

The first semester of the school year 1930-31
for Mu Chapter was brought to an exceedingly
pleasant and enjoyable close by the annual mid
winter dance which was held on the night of Jan
uary 29, at the Hotel Frederick, with the Ironton
All-Stars orchestra furnishing a very delightful pro
gram. This dance was the most successful ever

sponsored by us, and to say that is to take in

quite a lot of territory, for, in the past. Alpha
Kappa Pi dances at Marshall have earned consider
able favorable comment as to their pronounced
success. Perhaps the success of this last dance can

be attributed to the fact that instead of extending
one representative bid to each sorority and frater
nity, a general blanket bid was issued to the vari
ous groups on the campus. The size of the crowd
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which was present as a result can well be imagined.
The boys were so enthusiastic over the result that

they seem almost tempted to hold the spring formal
in the same manner.

On the evening of February 20, we conducted
a formal initiation for the following pledges:
Romeo Brooks, '31; Paul Winter, '34; Kenneth

Mann, '34; Edward Gruber, '34; Jennings Midkiff,
'33; and John Templeton, '34. Having displayed
much interest and enthusiasm in the fraternity
when only pledges, it is quite natural that we are

expecting much of them in the future as our

brothers.
As a result of the second semester rush season,

we have the following pledges: Don Baker, '34;
Simmie Booten, '34; Everett Bazzie, '34; Wait
man Christian, '34; Kenneth Dunham, '33; Ed
ward Gibson, '34; Harry Moreland, '34; Reuben
Osborne, '34; Drexel Plymale, '32; and Med

Prichard, '34. We think this quite a nice group
with which to christen that new pledge manual
that is to make its appearance within the near

future.
Right now there appears to be a manifest effort

on the part of Pledge Baker to organize a chapter
orchestra�if it may be called that. The personnel,
together with the weapons, will look something like
this: Brumfield, trombone; Grimm, piano; More-
land, clarinet; Templeton, French horn; Lester,
saxophone; Mann, banjo; Dunham, violin; and

Plymale, trumpet. All of this may amount to some

thing with the proper encouragement, but if the

privacies of the chapter house are to be sought for
practice sessions, it is not plausible that such en

couragement will be forthcoming on the part of
the remaining brothers who must merely be con

tented with listening. Should harmony be possible
from such an assortment, then the art of rausic

will be a mystery no longer ! Just the same we hope
they make the best of a bad situation.

Founders' Day this year will be observed in

practically the same manner as that of last year,

only this time instead of having a theater party
following the banquet, we intend to follow up with
a house dance. Such a program is certain to

round out a wonderful evening. The banquet will
be held at the Hotel Prichard, the scene of last

year's. Listen! Ten o'clock! Then hold them high,
and drink the toast!

Whether or not we shall be able to retain
the Shouse scholarship cup that we won last year
still remains to be seen. The cup was supposed
to have been awarded in February, but due to

the failure of some of the fraternities to send rep
resentatives to a meeting called by the Dean of Men
for the purpose of compiling grades, the awarding
of the cup was postponed until a later date, and,
of course, we are not worrying so long as the

trophy is reposing on our own mantelpiece.
Graduation this June will claim a heavy toll

from the active membership of the chapter. Those
who will receive their diplomas are: Garnet Les
ter, Stollie DeJournett, John Johnson, Durward
Darnell, Ray Harris, Stan Harris, Roraeo Brooks,
and Samuel Kitchen. Darnell will round out his
third year as treasurer of the chapter, while
Kitchen will have completed his second year as

chapter secretary. All of these brothers will be
noticeably missed with the opening of school next
fall, but we are sure that they will depart with a

deep appreciation of fraternity life that will serve

to make their future years of alumni merabership
just as precious to them. That is our wish to

them and we hope it comes true.

Intramural sports at Marshall this winter have
found us�well, yet so near and yet so far; that

is, all except in wrestling where there was no such

thing as being near. Just now it looks very much
as if our "rasslers" are going to end up on the
bottom. In basketball we placed third, and the same

goes for volley ball, for we lost out in the semi
final of that competition. We seem to have our

weak moments, and they have proven costly, too!
No house parties have been given since the

first of the year, but according to reports that have
drifted back the boys have more than made up
for this lull in social activities here at the house

by holding several interesting ones at the country
home of Pledge Baker in Wayne County. Of
course, it should be understood that all of these

parties, usually planned on the spur of the moment,
have been unofficial, which has had a tendency
to make them just that much more enjoyable.
Truly, they must be worth while since on one

occasion Brother Gruber was induced, when there
was a scarcity of cars, to "borrow" his dad's hearse
to serve as a means of transportation to the scene

of the festivities. Only those who actually saw

the scheme resorted to can fully realize the ludi-
crousness of the whole thing.

Harper Grimm, having been beaten out in the
notorious junior class election scandal of last Octo
ber, was elected president of that class in Feb
ruary, filling the vacancy created by the withdrawal
of his predecessor from school. Grimm iraraedi-

ately started the ball rolling by arousing interest
in the revival of the annual junior-senior prom
that has been neglected here at Marshall for the

past two or three years. And now the way things
are beginning to shape themselves, it appears that
this affair is going to be one of the best dances
in this part of the South. Pete Allen will serve

on the dance committee with Grimm.
Brother John Conser, who did not return to

school the first semester, is now back with us once

more, and no sooner was he here than the some

what perplexing and aggravating job of house raan

ager was thrust upon his shoulders. Certainly it
is a compliment to John to say that he is handling
the position in a most efficient and diligent manner.
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Another prominent Mu alumnus, none other
than John Johnson, also returned to school the
second semester to assume the responsibilities and

privileges of active membership. As an alumnus,
Johnson proved to be one of our most faithful.
Last fall he was elected chairman of the Board
of Governors, filling the office left vacant when
Brother Charlie Point left the city temporarily for
a few months. Brother Johnson still retains the

position pending the election of a successor to him.
Brother Hugh Kincaid withdrew from school

at the end of the first seraester in order to devote
his full tirae to the undertaking business in which
he has a partnership with his father. Well, we

suppose everyone has his calling in life to fill, and
evidently Hugh has found his. Just the same, Hugh,
hard times won't worry you, for death doesn't
deal in terms of economics.

And here's our greetings of welcome to you
brothers of Rho over there at Rutgers.

Alumni Notes

Conley Dillon is coaching again this year at

Chapmansville, and from reports it appears that
he has had a fairly successful year of it. This makes
his second year there.

Neil Chenoweth is also teaching at Chapmans
ville, and besides that he is assisting Dillon with
his coaching duties. Brother Chenoweth drops in

every once in awhile on his way from Chapmans
ville to Wayne. When is the long awaited event

to take place, Neil? Pretty big job, wasn't it, to

buy a Ford and get married all in the same year,
as you first planned?

Ed "Fat" Crow is director of physical educa
tion at Huntington High School, having been in
that position for at least three years. Ed is assistant
coach at the local institution which is one of the

largest in the state. In his former college days
here at Marshall he was one of the "big guns"
in an athletic sense. Just ask any of the old timers
and see what they say.

Duncan Daugherty is a prominent Huntington
attorney, and in this capacity he serves as the legal
adviser of Mu Chapter. Although never having
been a student at Marshall he was made an honor
ary member of the fraternity many years ago, and
when Mu Chapter was installed he was initiated
as a full-fledged brother. Alpha Kappa Pi has a

valuable brother in the person of Duncan Daugh
erty.

Lawrence "Stretch" Lawson received his A.B.
degree from Ohio University this past January,
and is now teaching out at Ceredo District High
School near Huntington.

Frank Porter is completing his first year as head
coach at Ceredo-Kenova High School. Although
his football season was far from being a success,
he did well under the circumstances considering
the type of material that confronted him at the

beginning of the season when there was almost a

complete change of the personnel of the squad
from that of the previous. Frank is holding down
the job that was formerly held by Tom Dandelet,
now head football coach at Marshall.
A letter from Leonal Bickel says that at pres

ent he is working in Webster Springs and that
he will return to Marshall next September, start

ing in as a sophomore. Gary and Jimmie Bobbitt
are still with the Western Union here in Hunt
ington, and have hopes of rearranging their hours
so that they will be able to return to Marshall and
complete their work.

Cecil Brammer, secretary-treasurer of the alum
ni association, may be found during working hours
down at the Mullineaux Garage of Huntington.
Just give their telephone a ring and Cecil will
be the one to answer. Wylie Dunfee is teaching
his second year at the Westmoreland Junior High
School of Huntington.

Woodrow Eckard is teaching in the high school
at Hinton, West Virginia. Eckard graduated from
Marshall last year at the age of eighteen, and
he has been having a hard time keeping that
fact from being known to his pupils. He expects
to begin work on his master's degree within the
next year or two.

Bob Flint is credit manager of the Anderson-
Newcomb Company, Huntington's largest depart
ment store. Bob was an honorary member previ
ous to his initiation into Mu Chapter as an alum
nus. Ronald Hayslip is working this year as an

inspector for the West Virginia State Road Com
mission. Henry Harlow is employed with the civil
engineering department of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway.

Clio Henderson is experiencing his first year
of coaching at Ronceverte High School. Clio was

in Huntington during the Thanksgiving holidays
for a short visit. According to last reports, Lester
Kirkpatrick is with the Stillman Dry Goods Com
pany of York, Pennsylvania, as a departmental
manager. Kirkpatrick was formerly connected with
the Huntington Dry Goods Company.

Charlie Point, former chairman of the alumni
association, is now back in Huntington after his
sojourn in Youngstown, Ohio, last summer and
fall. He expects to leave for Columbus, Ohio, in
the near future to accept a new position. Homer
Sampson, the old married man, is manager of
the Western Union at Buckhannon, West Virginia,
having worked part time at the Huntington branch
of the company when he was a student at Marshall
last year.
Iliff West is teaching in the Fort Gay High

School this year, and expects to take up graduate
work at Ohio State University next summer. A
little bird says that Iliff will take the marriage
vows at that time, too. Henry Hall, reports have
it, is operating a pool room establishment in his
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home town of Mullens, West Virginia. Last sum

mer it was a Tom Thumb golf course.
Frank Watson is still holding down the re

sponsible position of superintendent of the elec
trical department of the International Nickel Com

pany, one of the largest plants of its kind in the
world. Ray Hayslip is employed in the supply di
vision of that department. Cecil Shafer is studying
medicine at the University of West Virginia this

year hoping to receive his M.D. in another two

years. Preston Wilson until recently was working
for the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company of Pine
ville, West Virginia, but is "now one of the

5,000,000 unemployed, but not selling apples as

yet."
Roy Wellman is teaching at Prichard, West Vir

ginia, expecting to keep that up for the next year
or two, and then return to Marshall to complete
his A.B. work. A letter from him informs us that
he will be in for the approaching spring term at

Marshall the latter part of April. Roscoe Stephens
is driving one of the big Blue and Gray buses
between Charleston and Pittsburgh regularly. He

changes his route so much that it is difficult to

keep track of him accurately.

Nu
chapter News

As expected the Christmas party was a huge
success. Following the custom of previous years
the brothers exchanged a number of presents, all
of a humorous and novel character, after the
Christmas dinner.

Brothers Austin and Klein graduated this Feb
ruary. Brother Austin immediately left for a two-

month vacation in Miami, Florida, while Brother
Klein returned home for a rest before entering one

of his several prospective positions.
Nu Chapter initiated Adolph Lubbers, John Mc

Connell, and Richard Hayman at the chapter house
on February 7. The banquet following the ini
tiation was held at Laschobers Restaurant at River

ton, Pennsylvania. The speakers were Professors
W. E. Harvey and G. B. Thom, and Brothers
David Blankenship, Albert Jahn, and Howard Op
pelt. Brother Jahn spent the week-end at the
house. Brothers Charles Austin, Edwin Roberts,
Wilson G. Klein, and Clinton Blankenship were

the alumni members attending.
Soon after the opening of the spring semester

Nu Chapter pledged B. Franklin Hires, Walter W.

Kinsinger, Edgar S. Stem, and William Carpenter.
Brother Hayman, on the advice of his physician,
returned home and may be forced to remain there
for the rest of the semester. He is suffering from
a general nervous breakdown.

Nu Chapter had the pleasure of entertaining
Brothers Perry L. Shull and Ralph L. Hutchinson,

both from Omicron, over the week-end of Feb
ruary 28.

Although the exact details have not been ar

ranged the chapter expects to have very enjoy
able affairs at the time of Founders' Day and
spring initiation. Arcadia having set the date for
the spring house party, and the chapter expecting
a large number of alumni back, we are looking for
ward to a pleasant and full season.

Robert K. Knipe

Xi*
John E. Collins

Introducing John E. Collins of North Arling
ton, New Jersey. Like many other Yankees he has
come to the Southland to seek his alma mater.

John E. Collins

Brother Collins is one of the charter raembers of
Xi. He has held a major office ever since the chap
ter was organized. At the present time he is very

ably filling the vice-president's chair. As a senior
in the school of engineering he ranks high scho

lastically. He is a member of the A.I.E.E. and the
Institute of Radio Engineers. He is also active
in athletics, especially in the field of gymnastics.
He has been an instructor in the physical educa
tion department for the past two years. When
Collins leaves he will have the distinction of being
the first Alpha Kappa Pi ever to graduate from

State, being Xi Chapter's first alumnus.
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Chapter News
With the initiation of Professor Charles P.

Loomis, Xi has obtained a faculty adviser and
member of whom the chapter is justly proud.
Brother Loorais is a graduate of New Mexico State

College and at present is associate professor of

sociology at North Carolina State College.
Two upperclassmen, W. C. Henry, Elizabeth,

New Jersey, and William G. Kirchheimer, Nor

folk, Virginia, were also initiated. Brother Henry
is a sophomore and is actively connected with the

college magazine. His numerous contributions have

received many favorable coraraents from the critics.
Brother Kirchheimer is a junior, a member of Phi
Eta Sigma (honorary), and is one of the outstand

ing engineering students of his class.
L. C. Holman, Jr., recently announced his mar

riage to Miss Grace Bennett of East Orange, New
Jersey. The chapter extends its sincere best wishes
to the newlyweds.
Xi is well represented on the varsity boxing

squad by H. E. Karig and Whitehead. Karig
proved to be one of the outstanding bantamweights
of the South and at a recent meeting of the letter
men he was chosen captain for the coming season.

Preparations are now being made for the anni

versary banquet which will be held on or about

April 23.
Everett S. Beran

Omicron *
Chapter News

To fill the vacancy created in the executive com

mittee by the graduation of Kenneth Hallman,
Brother Lambert was elected vice-president to com

plete the current administration. At the same meet

ing Brothers Shull and Knoll were appointed to

assemble a history of the fraternity. Shull has

communicated with Brother Jahn of Philadelphia,
requesting information. "Ducky" Jahn is the most

reliable and also voluble source for these statistics
and as soon as they are secured, the work of con

cocting them into a historical form will begin
in earnest. This history is to be submitted for

approval to the chapter at a session in March.
President Goas made a very interesting sugges

tion at a recent meeting�that of raaking Mothers'

Day a more prominent event, thereby attempting
to close the gap which exists between a faraily and
their sons at college. Goas mentioned the possi
bilities of making it a family affair, inviting
mothers, fathers, sisters, and brothers to visit the

chapter. An enthusiastic discussion followed and
as a gesture of action. Brother Carvolth was ap

pointed chairman of a committee to investigate
means of entertainraent. Nothing definite has yet
been decided but since Mothers' Day is not until

May, the committee has ample time to think up
some splendid ideas.

The combined initiation and Christmas banquet
on December 13, 1930, was a hilarious success; in

fact everyone is looking forward to the same affair
next year. There seemed to be more fun, more en

thusiasm, and more pleasing boisterousness than
has ever accompanied such a gathering. This domi
nance of high spirits was brought about by the

close proximity of the holidays. The banquet was

a welcome to the new brothers of Omicron. John
D. Kendig and Warren Johnson were initiated on

Saturday afternoon. Early Saturday evening ever>--
one gathered about the semi-square shaped table in

the dining room, then the fun began. There fol
lowed a menu of food which tempted conservative

eaters to over-indulge. After the last course had

been served, those who did not fear headaches

(and it seemed that there were numerous stout

hearted lads present) puffed at big cigars. Then

they tipped their chairs back and sang and joked.
Carrying out a somewhat ancient and coveted tradi

tion, gifts were exchanged which were invariably
attached to a sarcastic, humorous little speech. The
guest of honor was Dr. Robert E. Dengler, our

faculty adviser. After his short dissertation the

boys sang the Alma Mater and adjourned to the
card room, the movie, the local soda grill�a most

joyous occasion.
On the second week-end in February the ban

quet celebrating the initiation of the freshmen

pledges was held. Everyone had a good time even

though this festival vainly tried to parallel the

characteristics of the Christmas banquet. The new

brothers were: Carl Bast, J. D. Uhle, Calvin Nay
lor, David Nevling, Richard M. Martin, James C.

Hamilton, and Ray E. Longenecker. These boys
voiced their praises of Alpha Kappa Pi and the

banquet ended in good order.
Brother Kendig, a poetical minded boy, gives

you this impression of our fraternity:

Some thirty boys.
With their cares and joys,
Formed a group with standards high;
To live together in a mansion of stone.
As one of the best fraternities known�

The Alpha Kappa Pi.

They work like sin
And they never give in��

Defeat they just pass by.
They win as they go,
They'll all tell you so;
These lads of A. K. Pi.

They live for one, they live for all

Ready to help at another's call.
They do what few ever try,
They study like Hell,
And they do it well
These boys of the Alpha Kappa Pi.
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They're a brilliant, lively crew,

And they seem to know just what to do ;

In work or play they hit the sky,
So eager to gain
What few can attain.
For the glory of A. K. Pi.

Their house is to me

As pretty to see.
As the prettiest girl going by,
And it's cozy inside.
By the warm fireside.
Of the Alpha Kappa Pi.

And if it were for me to name

A fraternity as a house of fame.
Beneath God's open sky;
I'd tell you right out
And there'd be no doubt
It's the Alpha Kappa Pi.

�John D. Kendig

The major occurrence at the last meeting of
Omicron on March 21 was the election of officers.
In the presidency, Arthur Carvolth succeeded T.
Stewart Goas. The other new officers were: Otto

Uhle, vice-president; Aril Anderson, treasurer;
Martin A. Hartzell, secretary ; Alfred F. Knoll, his
torian; Harold Jones, chaplain; and Wellington
Beagle, sentinel. Imraediately after being installed
the new administration assumed charge of the meet

ing. It was decided that Brothers Goas and Car
volth were to attend the National Convention.

Following short subjects discussed by the alumni,
the meeting was adjourned.

As a result of the very inferior system of rushing
that was instituted at State this year, most fra
ternities suffered from lack of men. Besides being
affected in this manner, Omicron lost a number
of men through graduation and discontinuation.
Brothers Reeder and Hallman graduated, and
Brothers Bast, Schleper, and Messersmith failed to

return at mid-semesters. Since that time the follow

ing men have been pledged: Wilson, Hartman,
Leight, and King. In addition to these men. Brother

Shull returned after an absence of one semester.

The acquisition of these men bolstered the chap
ter considerably and prospects are brighter than they
have been for some time.
In connection with the coming graduation, T.

Stewart Goas has been appointed to the invitations

committee and Ralph L. Hutchinson is chairman

of the caps and gowns committee. Last month

Martin A. Hartzell was elected to the honorary
educational fraternity. Kappa Phi Kappa.

Brothers Sokol and Kauffman of Lambda vis

ited at State in the earlier part of March. They
were interested in the many new buildings that

State boasts of and we hope that their impression
of Omicron and its environs is wholly favorable.

With the eighth annual intercollegiate boxing
meets as the attraction, several of the alurani re

turned on March 21. In the contingent of former
students were Brothers Jahn, Horting, H. Martin,
C. Lambert, and Williams. Some of the brothers
were accompanied by friends and the week-end

proved to be a very pleasant one. At this time
C. Lambert and L. T. Williams were initiated by
the newly elected officers of the chapter.

Alumni News

Harold Reeder, of Williamsport, Pennsylvania,
emerged from the portals of State as an exponent
of commerce and finance in '29. Last summer, he
noticed a better field and to become more of an

authority on the idea he returned to school last
semester. Harold studied poultry husbandry and
intends to start an egg factory in the vicinity of
his home. Plans are under way for the project
and Hal will soon be an eminent chicken fan
cier. At least we all hope so.

Another of the brothers to join the ranks of
the alumni was Kenneth Hallman. Kenneth was

undoubtedly our best student. He graduated with

high honors and was presented with a German
award�the gift of a philanthropic citizen. Ken
was a member of the Kappa Phi Kappa, honor

ary educational fraternity and belonged to the

Purple Quill, the only literary society at State. Ac

cording to a recent letter, he is employed in his
home town and will begin teaching with the open
ing of the new school year. Hallman should make
an excellent German instructor.

"Bud" Martin, of the Manheim Martins, rose

to the occasion and edited a pamphlet commemorat
ing the twenty-fifth anniversary of his father's hard
ware business. It is a good piece of work, contain
ing full cuts of all the members of the firm, the

family, the buildings, and also an interesting history
of the progress of that concern. "Bud" has been
working at nothing in particular since his gradua
tion (says his brother "Dick," an Alpha Kappa Pi

at Omicron) but at present is chiefly concerned
with the sale of hardware in Manheim. Perhaps he

has time enough for an occasional visit to the home

of another '29 graduate�he used to call her

"Kitty."
H. Tyson Hamel, '22, a graduate architectural

engineer, is now doing engineering and estimating
for the Pennsylvania Wire Glass Company; whose
offices are in the Pennsylvania Building at Fifteenth

and Chestnut Streets in Philadelphia. About a

year after graduation he married his H.P.Q. and

the Hamel family now has two future Alpha Kappa
Pi and Penn State football candidates.

Archie D. Whamond '23, is in the Electrical En

gineering Department of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

The company offices are located at thirty-second
and Market Streets, Philadelphia. He is devoting
his time to a study of remote electrical control of
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trains, the purpose of which is to increase the safety
of operation. Archie also married a former H.P.Q.
and is the proud father of a charming little daugh
ter, Patricia.

Ray E. Roush gave the New York Bell Tele

phone Company a break when he joined their
Commercial Department in September, 1930. He
is located in the Bronx and at present is spending
part of his time helping the corapany to stay on

its feet, financially, by collecting money for them.
Wilmer Confehr is getting the low-down on the

investment and security business in the Security
Department of the City Bank-Farmers Trust Com

pany, a division of the National City Bank of
New York. He is living at the City Bank Club
in Brooklyn�just around the corner from Delta

Chapter.
Carl Faner, '25, is a Transmission Engineer with

the Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania. He
is located in their Harrisburg office at 210 Pine
Street.

John Horting, a founder of Delta Sigma Chi,
now Omicron Chapter, is connected with the Fi

delity Electric Company of Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
in the capacity of Sales Engineer. "Johnny" has
been one of the raainstays of the chapter since its

founding. If all of the brothers were like him,
what a whale of a chapter we would have.

Going, go'ng, gone, are the words you see on

the hair torn advertisements�and you think of
Albert H. Bastow, '25. A charter member of Omi
cron, Al is a Civil Engineer with the New York
Central Railroad. He is a blasting expert in their
construction program of four-tracking their right
of way from New York to Buffalo. At present his

headquarters are at Albany, New York.
Another founder of Delta Sigma Chi and charter

member of Omicron Chapter is Paul D. Andrews,
'23. "Andy" is a Radio Engineer with the General
Electric Company at Schenectady, New York. His
work consists of the design and installation of
radio equipment on Uncle Sam's destroyers, sub
marines, and airplanes. "Andy" always was a ladies'
man and now has two charming httle daughters.
John H. Savolaine, '24, is an architectural en

gineer who is pursuing that line of work in New

Castle, Pennsylvania. "Savvy" also married an

H.P.Q. and his family now contains a future house

party queen.
As captain of the 313th Infantry, James E. Breth

is now located at Fort Benning, Georgia. He is

living at 1943 Wynton Ave., Columbus, Georgia.
Apparently a confirmed bachelor, "Red" surprised
the brothers by getting married several years ago.
A son has arrived in the Breth home and the lad
has a long way to go to be as big as his father.

When Forney P. George, '24, finished his pre-
medical course at State he went to Philadelphia
and entered Jefferson Medical College. After four

years "Doc" graduated and carried off about all

of the honors it is possible for one man to obtain.
He served as interne with the Harrisburg Hospital
and is now practicing in Harrisburg and Middle-

town, Pennsylvania. Busy as he is, "Doc" still finds
time to take part in an occasional play.

In 1927, William K. Good started the ball roll

ing for a new house. Receiving no encouragement
did not hinder "Bill" and by shcking to the idea
and backing it up with facts he got the project un
der way in April, 1929. He graduated as an archi

tectural engineer in June, 1929, and spent the fol

lowing six months at State checking up on the

building for the chapter and handling the legal and
financial affairs connected with the movement. The

chapter owes much to Brother Good for his enthu

siasm, energy, and excellent services and as a token
of their appreciation the Brothers presented "Bill"
with a watch. Upon leaving school, "Bill" went to

Youngstown, Ohio, where he and a friend went

into the construction business. A number of houses
were erected but with the severe business depres
sion the firm has temporarily ceased operations. At
present Bill is affiliated with a construction com

pany in Johnstown, Pennsylvania. If you are think

ing of building a new chapter house we recommend
William K. Good as the man for the job.
Victor L. Johnson, '29, graduated from Temple

University in February, 1931. He was a member
of Kappa Phi Kappa and President of the Teach
ers College in his senior year. At present he is in

the graduate school at the University of Pennsyl
vania.

In 1929 the Bell Telephone Company of Penn

sylvania acquired the services of another Alpha
Kappa Pi, one W. Reeve Noble. Noble is located
in the Kensington Business Office in Philadelphia.
Not married just now but we expect to give you an

account of the occasion before this year is over.

Several weeks ago Omicron received the news

that J. Russell Keim was married. His wife is the
former Miss Catherine Bourse of Pottstown, Penn

sylvania. "Jim" is employed as a chemist with the
Doehler Die Casting Company in Pottstown. The
Keims are residing at Kenilworth, Pennsylvania.

Alfred W. Bastress, who graduated with the
class of '22, is an instructor at the Alaska Agri
cultural College and School of Mines in College,
Alaska. Several weeks ago, in response to a letter
from the alumni secretary, Bastress forwarded a

check covering the fee of his initiation into Alpha
Kappa Pi. He says that he will be granted a year's
leave of absence to study at Yale and at that time
he wishes to become a brother of Omicron. He
also expressed his pleasure and thanks for receiving
several copies of the Alpha. This gesture of inter
est and enthusiasm on the part of Bastress should
be an incentive to all of the Alumni.

"Spook" Laverty, '25, who visited Omicron sev

eral times is permanently located at the metropolis
of his nativity, Middletown, Pennsylvania.
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"Lou" Williams, '27, is employed at the Bond
Foundry and Machine Company in Manheim. Wil
liams was initiated into Alpha Kappa Pi a few
weeks ago when he came to State to witness the

intercollegiate boxing meets.

Alfred F. Knoll

Pi*
Chapter News

This January marked the entrance of Pi Chapter
into the folds of Alpha Kappa Pi. We of Pi Chap
ter worked hard to get into Alpha Kappa Pi and
we are going to work just as hard to keep going
ahead.

This January also marked the beginning of rush
ing season and at the end of the two weeks' al
lotted time we pledged seven good men. After rush
ing, the chapter settled down to the work of the
new term and the fellows have shown the old spirit
of co-operation. The seven pledges were:

Ralph DeRonde, Clark Swail, Lawrence Blackey,
John Mack, Lester Johnson, Harrell Elmer, and Al
fred Philbrick, the latter being an upperclassman,
were taken in at our installation. Each of these men

is a decided asset to the chapter and most of them
are out for some outside activity. Two of the men

are working to earn a letter on the winter sports
team of which Barron Rogers is the assistant man
ager. These two men are Blackey, who is a cross

country candidate, and Johnson who is working for
the managership. DeRonde is working for the

hockey managership and stands a good chance of
getting it.

Other active members have been doing their
share too and we find many of them out for some

activity. Two of the men in the house were chosen
for Blue Key this term, Rogers and Croke. Two
of the men working to join the dramatic society.
Mask and Dagger, of which Rogers is the treasurer,
are Witham and Turcotte. Brother Lang was chosen
as one of the four men to join the International
Relations Club. Granville Shattuck is the chairman
of the commencement ball committee and Coldwell
is on the scholarship fund coraraittee. At the recent

meeting of the athletic board, Mark Moore was

chosen as the senior manager of football for next

year. This is one of the biggest honors accorded
a man and we are proud of the fact that one of our
brothers got it.

Several members have been active in athletics
this term. Brother Coldwell is on the Winter Sports
squad of which Eugene Mailman is the co-captain.
Mailman is a pledge and will join the fraternity
at our next initiation. Harry Mailman, who is also
a pledge, is also on the winter sports team and
has seen quite a lot of competition this year. Both
the Mailmans are ice-skaters while Coldwell is a

ski-proficiency man. Pledges Croke and Wooldridge
are members of the varsity hockey club and both
men will get another letter this year.

Eugene W. Mailman, Co-captain of Winter Sports
"Gene" comes to us from Worcester, Massa

chusetts. He is twenty-two years of age and in the
college of liberal arts. "Gene" has been one of the
mainstays of the winter sports team and it is due,
in no small part, to his efforts that New Hampshire
has held the international winter sports champion
ship for a long tirae. "Gene" could always be
counted on to get five points in the quarter-mile

Harry and Eugene Mailman

skating races and five more in the two-mile race as

well. He has always been a good hard worker and
he played the game clean. Besides being an ath

lete he has always been a good student and his

averages have been up in the eighties. This year
"Gene" was elected co-captain of the squad and
the chapter is glad to see Brother Mailman honored
in this manner.

In 1930, "Gene" was the quarter-mile intercolle

giate skating champion and was honored by being
elected to the Green Feather winter sports club.
The following is a list of his activities: Winter

sports (1), (2), (3), (4), quarter-mile intercol

legiate skating champion (3), Green Feather win

ter sports club, N. H. Club, International Rela

tions Club. This year Gene will get his third letter
in winter sports. He has always been a good point
getter for Coach Paul Sweet during his participa
tion in athletics here.
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Harry W. Croke, Star Hockey Player at
New Hampshire
Harry W. Croke is one of the best hockey play

ers that the university has ever had. This year he
receives his third letter in the sport that he likes
so well. Harry is a hard worker; he plays wing,
and is the hardest shot that Coach Christenson has
on the squad. He has been playing the best game
of his career this year and it is due to his efforts

Harry Croke

that the team is making out so well. On the team's
last trip to Princeton and West Point, Harry scored,
unassisted, the four goals that New Hampshire got
at Princeton, and at West Point he got one of the
two goals that helped defeat the Army. This is
the type of game that Harry has been playing aO
this season. Coach Christenson states that a Boston
coach will mention him for this season's All-Ameri
can Hockey Team.

Croke comes from Summerside, Prince Edward
Island, and is twenty-five years old. Before coming
to school here, he traveled across the continent do
ing odd jobs and earning his own way. He is very
popular on the campus and has been accorded many
honors by the students and faculty. Following is
a list of his activities: Football (1), track (1),
(2), cross country (2), hockey (2), (3), (4),
N. H. Club (this is a club composed of only
letter men). Forestry Club (honorary society for
foresters). Blue Key (3).

Harry is a pledge of Alpha Kappa Pi but was
one of the old members of the local fraternity. He
will become a member of the national fraternity
at our next initiation.

Rho*
chapter News

Rho Chapter (Phi Lambda Sigma at the time)
opened the college year of 1930-31 with a bang,
and under the difficulties of the deferred rushing
system at Rutgers, managed to pledge eight fresh
raen by the time the restricted period came to a

close. With this excellent start the chapter, under
the able leadership of our esteemed president, Russ
Kramer, continued to make its prominence felt
on the campus.

Our social season for the year was opened on

the afternoon of October 4, when the mothers of
the undergraduate body held a bridge at the house.
The smoking stands which were wisely chosen as

prizes for the occasion, were generously donated
to the house by the winners, along with the pro
ceeds, which have since been used in improving the
interior of the house. For this reason if for no

other the party was a success, and it is expected
that the wives of the alumni and faculty brothers
will join the mothers in bridges which are planned
in the future.

A Father and Son week-end was held on October
18 which saw a large number of Dads respond
to the invitation to spend the week-end at the
chapter house with the brothers. In the afternoon
Johns Hopkins fell before the Rutgers gridders to
start the affair rather favorably. After the game,
dinner was served at the house and after an hour
or so of talking and smoking the brothers showed
their fathers the "various" kinds of amusement af
forded in New Brunswick. Some of the dads then
returned to the house and remained over night
while others had to go home to mother. But no

matter in which category they were, "a good time
was had by all."

On the first of November, Alurani Homecoming
Day was held at the house and a very encouraging
showing was raade by the graduate brothers. The
defeat of the "Big Red Team" by the "Purple
Scourge" from Holy Cross in one of the most ex

citing nip and tuck games of the season did not

help to add to the good spirits of the returning
brothers; but after a delicious and refreshing din
ner at the house, following the game, we all felt
much better and proceeded to have an enjoyable
week-end.

So far this year we have had four house parties
from which to draw pleasant memories. The first
one was held on October 25 following the Dela
ware football game in which Rutgers chalked up
another victory. Over thirty guests returned to the
house and enjoyed dancing to the tunes of Sang-
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ster's Mountaineers. The decorations, which were

suggestive of Halloween with owls, witches, black
cats, and what not, stuck all over the walls, re

ceived many favorable comments from the guests.
Although we didn't have a victory for a stimulus

at our second house dance, after the Lafayette
game, everybody was in good spirits for the oc

casion. Almost every fraternity on the campus had
a dance on this night and the guests found great
pleasure in visiting the other houses.

The first big week-end of the year was celebrated
on December 12 and 13, the event being the Sopho
more Hop. The hop was held on Friday night in
the Masonic Temple, where the ballroom was deco
rated in Christmas fashion with cloth draperies
suspended from the ceiling and the walls finished
off with holly and balsam branches. Fletcher Hend
erson, directing his Connies Inn Orchestra, played
for the dancing. The fellows had to clear out of
the house and give it over to the girls for the
week-end, so that night the brothers could be
found in many different places�sleeping and
otherwise. On Saturday there was a basketball game
in the afternoon followed by dances at all the fra
ternity houses in the evening. The Christmas at

mosphere was portrayed at our house by evergreen
trees, holly, and green and red decorations. Need
less to say everybody had a royal week-end.

The occasion for the last house party was the
Junior Promenade week-end on February 20 and
21. This affair was also held in the Masonic
Temple and the hall was decorated in modernistic
black and white drapes representing a gambling
den. Bert Lown and his recording orchestra sup
plied the music. Practically the same week-end
program was followed as at the Soph Hop and the
girls said it was the best time that they'd ever had
(but we've heard that before). We were lucky in

getting a holiday on the twenty-third to rest up
from the strenuous week-end.

The freshmen were given their first chance to

entertain at the customary stag smoker just before
the Christrnas holidays. Harry Hough carried his
part very well as interlocutor for the freshman
minstrel which was given, and the rather appro
priate humor employed by the frosh found a target
in almost everyone present.
A mock trial featured the smoker given for the

brothers of the faculty and held on the second Mon
day in December. After many false accusations the

jury composed of the faculty brothers found the
guilty person right in our raidst in no other person
than our own Cy Morse.
A formal initiation ceremony was held on Feb

ruary 6 at which nine freshmen and one sophomore
were admitted into brotherhood. The new brothers
include: Edward Baumer, '34; Samuel Burnett, '34;
Richard Fricke, '34; Chester Gulick, '34; James
Helyar, '34; Harry Hough, '34; George Kramer,
'34; Harrison Law, '34; Thomas Leaming, '33; and

Leonard Smith, '34. After this initiation, three
freshmen and one sophoraore remain under pledge-
ship to the fraternity. They are: Kenneth Kuett,
'34; William Pfeffer, '33; Robert Premo, '34; and
Samuel Scholl, '34.

Turning to activities we find Rho Chapter right
up in the midst of everything. Never before have
we been engaged in so many extra-curricular ac

tivities as this year. Russ Kramer, our honorable
president, is without a rival in this field. He is a

member of Cap and Skull, the honorary senior
society at Rutgers, which is the highest honor a

senior can attain. When it comes to holding offices
he's not particular what it is�he can fill 'em all.
He is the president of Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary
debating society; vice-president of Peithessophian,
honorary literary society; secretary of the associa
tion of campus activities; and treasurer of the stu

dent council, as well as being a member of the
interfraternity council court. Managerships are also
to his liking. Russ has worked diligently for three
years to obtain the managership of baseball for
this season as well as the managership of debating.
In both capacities he has arranged first class sched
ules for the Rutgers teams. Not contented with
these achievements; when the junior and senior

managers of wrestling failed to return to college
this year, Russ willingly complied with the gradu
ate manager's request for him to fill this position
for the season just closed. Russ also seems to be
quite an eloquent speaker as he is scheduled to

participate in eight varsity debates this year. To

top off a most envious record, Russ has just been
elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

Harry Karakas, '32, is our athletic luminary
this year. He answered the call of the gridiron this
fall and played such a bang-up game at guard and
center that he was quoted by a Syracuse newspaper
as "an All-American possibility." After hanging
up his football togs Harry donned a water polo
suit and just finished a successful season at for
ward. He is now out there daily with his lacrosse
stick where his position as a defense man is almost
assured.
Al Graeter has just closed his third season of

varsity competition in westling, holding down the
165 pound division. Dede Kusanobu was the Scar
let representative in the 118 pound class and was

the second highest scorer on the team during the

past season. In this sport we were also represented
by Ards Struthers and Ken Kuett, sophomore and
freshman managers, under the supervision of Russ
Kramer. For any information about wrestling at

Rutgers just call the Alpha Kappa Pi house.
In addition to being the best lightweight wrestler

in college, Dede Kusanobu is also one of the two

junior cheer leaders in the house. He and Rod
Keller are out to all the games keeping the old

Rutgers pep up to where it should be. Dede is
also the junior manager of debating as well as a
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member of the association of campus activities, the
interfraternity council court and Tau Kappa Alpha,
debating society.

Johnny Fasoli has been elected president of the
Italian club for the fourth consecutive year. He
also forras the nucleus of the debating team this

year. He is a member of Tau Kappa Alpha, the
Philoclean Literary Society, and Scabbard and
Blade, honorary military society. Johnny has also
been elected into Phi Beta Kappa along with
Brother Kramer.

George Winne has proven hiraself to be a capa
ble speaker this year in being one of the few
sophomores to be assigned to a varsity debate. He
is also out daily working as assistant manager of
baseball.

Looking at freshman activities we find the name

of Kramer again at the head of the list. Brother

George Kr�ner (brother to Russ also) started his
career at Rutgers quite auspiciously. What more

could any freshman achieve? Several decades of
Rutgers history have passed since the double honor
which he has received has been bestowed upon one

man. However, we feel that George, as first presi
dent of the class of 1934, is more than equal to
the task of starting his class off in the right way.
After having been chosen to lead his class, George
was elected captain of the freshraan football teara
at the end of the season. Besides calling signals,
Kramer did most of the punting, passing, and run

ning of the ball and well deserved his honor.
George did not stop here, however. When the
football season had been completed he turned di
rectly to basketball and won his numerals in this
sport along with Chet Gulick, our six foot two
inch center. Now that basketball is over, George is
out trying his hand at lacrosse. In addition to

monopolizing the sports area, Kramer is also sing
ing in the glee club with Harry Hough our un

masked tenor, and working on the circulation staff
of the Targum, the bi-weekly publication of the
college. You just can't hold these Kramers down.

When the swiraraing season came around Eddie
Baumer answered the first call for freshmen and
under the tutelage of Coach Jim Reilly developed
rapidly into form. He went through the season

quite victoriously capturing three 220-yard free

style races and one quarter-mile event, as well as

swiraraing anchor raan on the relay. He finished
the season as second high scorer on the freshman
squad. Eddie is also working on the news staff
of the Targum and is now out cavorting around
with the frosh ball tossers.

Managerships seem to be quite popular among
the freshraen of Alpha Kappa Pi. "Bud" Law
earned his numerals as frosh cross-country raanager
this fall and Ken Kuett is alraost certain to get
his in wrestling. When the call was made for fresh
man spring sports managers Jim Helyar responded
to baseball, Sam Burnett to track, and Sam Scholl
to lacrosse.

In closing, let it be said that all the brothers in
Rho Chapter are giving all they have to make
this, our first year in Alpha Kappa Pi, a banner
year.
At the meeting of March 31, 1931, of Rho

Chapter, the following officers were elected for the

coming year: president, David S. Kusanobu; vice-

president, Harry J. Karakas; treasurer, Gerard H.

Keller; secretary, Stanley B. Webster; chaplain,
Karl H. Frederick; historian, N. Ellsworth Whea

ton, Jr.; sentinel, C. Russell Turner, Jr.; and mar

shal, Ardsley M. Struthers. David Kusanobu and
Gerard Keller were chosen as the chapter dele

gates to the national convention.

Upon the official release of the scholastic ratings
of fraternities and clubs at Rutgers for the first term
1930-1931, it was found that Rho Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Pi stood in fifth place among the twenty-
one fraternities on the carapus. This is a jump of
seven places over last year and places us first
among the Christian national fraternities, three of
the first four being Jewish and the other being a

local house. N. Ellsworth Wheaton
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INTERFRATERNITY EXCHANGES
��^*

why Worry About Scholarship?
In this day of rapidly moving automobiles and

high speed airplanes and the equally rapid changes
in the flow of life all around us, the raatter of
scholarship has corae to be looked upon by many,
both inside and outside our colleges, as of sec

ondary importance and as by no raeans necessary
to future success. Cases are cited of individuals
who apparently are highly successful and yet had
no college training or were very mediocre in
scholarship while in college. Illustrations are

given of individuals who rode the social or ath
letic ponies through college without giving much

thought to scholastic achievement and who have
reached heights of success in the estimate of the
man of the street. However, in spite of these ap
parent exceptions, and when they are investigated
they are the exceptions, the business and scien
tific worlds have found that scholarship does, pay,
and modern business and industry is insisting more

and more on the thoroughly trained raan, the raan

who knows.
Real scholarship is characterized by the fact it

requires time and persistence for its attainment
and that it cannot be acquired except by hard work
and conscientious effort. Everyone is agreed that
this is a scientific age, and the wonderful scientific
developments of the present century are due to the

scholarship of the past as well as the present. The
great scientific laboratories to be found as adjuncts
to all our great industries are manned by scholars,
derived for the most part from our colleges and
universities.

Scholarship pays financially as has been shown
through many statistical studies. Scholarship pays
in that satisfaction that comes with real achieve
ment and the power to help mold the future.

Scholarship pays in its tendency to broaden one's
outlook on life and to aid in the acquiring of
tolerance, understanding and wisdom. To be a

real scholar and to be recognized as such by one's
fellow men is to acquire real honor.
It behooves every fraternity man to strive for

scholarship and to insist that the pledges of his

chapter meet a truly high scholarship standard be
fore they are admitted to membership. The lag
gard or the loafer should not be tolerated. It is

generally recognized now in fraternity circles that
the man who is lax in meeting his financial obliga
tions is a distinct liability and should be disciplined
even to the point of dropping him from the fra

ternity if he does not mend his ways. And like
wise the time is not far distant when the man who
is lax in meeting his scholarship obligations will
be similarly disciphned without waiting for the

college or university to do it. Such a man brings
his chapter into disrepute in the eyes of the col

lege authorities and exposes his chapter to the

financial menace which follows from his with
drawal at all times of the school year as well as

the fact that he is almost a transient in the col
lege and likely will never graduate. Fraternity
chapters should seek the advice of their alumni on
scholarship matters as well as financial matters.

The well managed and well balanced chapter with
carefully selected pledges rarely needs to worry
about scholarship.

�The Star and Lamp of Pi Kappa Phi

The most recent modification of the raeaning of
fraternity is that brotherhood does not include
deadbeats.

�The Rattle of Theta Chi

Once a Chapter not Always a Chapter
Delta Tau Delta is teaching the fraternity world

a valuable lesson: that the mere possession of a

charter does not insure fraternity membership. It
has withdrawn a second charter recently, this time
frora Lambda at Vanderbilt University, and the
reasons that follow ought to make every chapter
in every fraternity analyze itself. The Rainbow
of Delta Tau Delta gives the following explana
tion: "There was not, nor is there now, any re

flection upon the personal make-up of the men

who lately composed Lambda. Their fellowship
with one another was magnificent. What killed
Larabda is the fact that through its half century
of existence it never discovered that a chapter of
Delta Tau Delta is anything more than a local
social group. From the standpoint of the frater
nity it had neither ideals, nor spirit, nor sense of
responsibility, nor any national consciousness.
Here are some of the conditions that came out

at the trial: The chapter had been a negligible
unit for many years. Its members had no realiza
tion that they were anything more than a Nash
ville social club. They displayed a total inability
to manage their chapter affairs. They had no con

ception of any adequate financial system, and were

as irresponsible about collections as they were

about disbursements. They refused to take pro-
barion seriously. Their chapter discipline was nil.
They had little interest in scholarship or things
cultural. The house corporation did not function.
They refused to enforce the fraternity rules either
as to finances or as to drinking. Their informal
initiations were very poor, with a maximum of
paddling, physical punishment, horseplay, and vul

gar practices. Their meetings lacked dignity and
decorum, with little respect for the ritual. They
had neither by-laws nor house rules, no chapter
or alumni files, no membership register, few min
utes of meetings. Little or no interest was shown
in the fraternity examinations."

�The Rattle of Theta Chi
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THE ALPHA KAPPA PI FRATERNITY
Founded January 1, 1921, at the Newark College of Engineering, Newark, New Jersey.

Incorporated under the laws of the State of New Jersey.

GRAND OFFICERS

Parke B. Fraim Grand President
54 Sidney Place, Brooklyn, New York

David S. Blankenship Grand First Vice-President
University Club, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Arthur N. Kugler Grand Second Vice-President
1706 Popham Ave., Morris Heights, New York City

Adelbert W. Heinmiller Grand Secretary
3000 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D.C.

R. Frank Herr �

. Grand Treasurer
7301 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Frank J. Krebs Grand Historian
Malvern, Ohio

W. Howard Horner Grand Chaplain
Clarkesville, Pennsylvania

Albert Hughes Wilson Fraternity Adviser
163 East lllth Street, New York City

PROVINCE CHIEFS

Alpha John Everetts, Jr.
Dover, New Jersey

Beta Harper Grimm
1533 Sixth Ave., Huntingdon, West Virginia

Gamma Lewis Davies
1322 Second Ave., E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Delta Albert E. Bennett
State College Station, Raleigh, North Carolina

Epsilon Robert A. Foster
136 Thorndike St., Brookline, Massachusetts

THE CHAPTERS

Alpha Province

Alpha Newark College of Engineering, 367 High Street, Newark, New Jersey
Historian: Kenneth Fiester, 62 Nishvane Road, Montclair, New Jersey

Beta Wagner College, Staten Island, New York
Historian: Ernest C. French, Wagner College, Staten Island, New York

Gamma Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, New Jersey
Historian: George Grupe, 509 River Terrace, Hoboken, New Jersey

Delta Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, New York
Historian: William F. Neubeck, 54 Sidney Place, Brooklyn, New York

Theta Columbia University, New York, New York
Historian: Thomas J. Shoch, 62 Rockwood Avenue, Baldwin, Long Island, New York

Rho Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey
Historian: N. Ellsworth Wheaton, 26 Union Street, New Brunswick, New Jersey

Beta Province

Iota Mount Union College, Alliance, Ohio
Historian: Ralph S. Wehner, 1690 S. Union Avenue, Alliance, Ohio

Lambda Bethany College, Bethany, West Virginia
Historian: Myron H. Kauffman, Bethany College, Bethany, West Virginia

Mu Marshall College, Huntington, West Virginia
Historian: Verne Brooks, 1533 Sixth Avenue, Huntington, West Virginia
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Nu Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Historian: Robert K. Knipe, 511 Seneca Street, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Omicron Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pennsylvania
Historian: Alfred F. Knoll, State College, Pennsylvania

Gamma Province

Zeta Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Historian: Donald Swigert, 1322 Second Avenue E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Delta Province

Eta Presbyterian College, Clinton, South Carolina

Historian: James F. Davis, 86 E. Carolina Avenue, Clinton, South Carolina

Xl ., North Carolina State College, Raleigh, North Carohna
Historian: Everett S. Beran, State College Station, Raleigh, North Carolina

Epsilon Province

Kappa Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Historian: Robert A. Foster, 136 Thorndike Street, Brookline, Massachusetts

Pi University of New Hampshire, Durham, New Hampshire
Historian : Barron T. Rogers, Durham, New Harapshire

The Interfraternity Conference, 1930-31

Chairman�Alvan E. Duerr, 149 Broadway, New York
Vice-Chairman�Alexander C. Dick, 51 Madison Ave., New York

Secretary�EAwitA T. T. Williams, 247 Park Ave., New York
Treasurer�George C. Carrington, 233 W. 83rd St., New York
Educational Adviser�Thomas Arkle Clark, University of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois
Executive Committeemen :
Robert S. Binkerd, 143 Liberty St., New York

Joseph C. Nate, 14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago
Horace R. Barnes, 928 Virginia Ave., Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Markley Frankham, 30 Broad St., New York
Cecil Page, 420 Lexington Ave., New York
Walter B. Champlin, 475-5th Ave., New York
Harrold P. Flint, Lombard, Illinois
Fred E. Linder, 11 Broadway, New York

Chairmen of Committees :
Alumni�R. S. Binkerd, 143 Liberty St., New York
Architecture�W. M. Walden, 15 E. 26th St., New York

College Fraternity Editors' Association�C. W. Gerstenberg, 70-5th Ave., New York

College Fraternity Secretaries' Association�C. M. Swan, 271 Madison Ave., New York

Co-operative Buying�H. R. Barnes, 928 Virginia Ave., Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Information Service�E. T. T. Williams, 247 Park Ave., New York

Interfraternity Visitation�Harrold P. Flint, Lombard, Illinois
Law�R. C. MacFall, 42 Broadway, New York
Local Fraternities�A. W. Meisel, 140 Liberty St., New York

Membership�Cecil Page, 420 Lexington Ave., New York

National Undergraduate Interfraternity Councils�Hugh Shields, 285 Madison Ave., New York

Probation Week�Walter Budd Champlin, 475-5th Ave., New York

Public Information�

Scholarship�A. E. Duerr, 149 Broadway, New York
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